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Preface

The Academy of Medical Royal Colleges is to be congratulated on the timely revision of this
curriculum in response to the findings and recommendations contained in my report on the
review of the Foundation Programme.
The purpose of the Foundation Programme, the outcomes expected and the step-up required
from foundation year 1 (F1) to foundation year 2 (F2) are clearly articulated. This will provide
foundation doctors, their teachers and supervisors, other healthcare professionals and employers
with a clear direction on what is necessary for the programme to achieve its important learning
objectives.
New emphasis has been placed on the whole patient, on long-term conditions and the increasing
role of community care. Recognition of the workplace as providing the majority of clinical and
professional learning opportunities is an important message for learners. Acknowledgement of
the significance of adopting new technologies which support learning is welcomed.
The modifications to assessment are a major advance. Workplace-based assessment has been
changed to provide opportunities for supervised learning events and immediate feedback
rather than acting as a component of overall assessment. The revised use of these tools is a
positive response to submissions made by foundation doctors and supervisors on assessment.
I welcome this revised and comprehensive curriculum and support its implementation.

Professor John Collins
Nuffield Department of Surgical Sciences
University of Oxford
Chair of Review of the Foundation Programme
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Executive summary

The Foundation Programme Curriculum 2012 (the Curriculum) sets out the framework for
educational progression that will support the first two years of professional development
following graduation from medical school.

Good medical practice and the foundation doctor
The Curriculum is based on the General Medical Council’s (GMC) documents Good Medical
Practice (2006) (GMP) and The Trainee Doctor (2011) (TTD). The Curriculum builds naturally on the
competences, attitudes and behaviours acquired during undergraduate training based around
Tomorrow’s Doctors (2009). All foundation doctors and trainers are expected to be familiar with
GMP and TTD and to follow the guidance contained therein on the principles and standards of
clinical care, competence and conduct.
The UK Foundation Programme Office’s (UKFPO’s) companion document, the Foundation
Programme Reference Guide (2012) (the Reference Guide) provides guidance to deaneries
and foundation schools about the structures and systems required to support the delivery
of the Curriculum.

Outcomes of foundation training
Satisfactory completion of foundation year 1 (F1) will satisfy the needs of the GMC, making the
foundation doctor eligible to apply for full registration. Satisfactory performance in foundation
year 2 (F2) will lead to the award of a Foundation Achievement of Competence Document
(FACD) which will indicate that the foundation doctor is ready to enter a core, specialty or
general practice training programme.

Who should use the Curriculum
The Curriculum is intended to be used by foundation doctors, deliverers of their education and
those responsible for quality assurance (nationally), quality management (deanery) and quality
control (locally). It is also intended to inform medical schools of the outcomes and competences
required by foundation doctors. Some areas of the document are more appropriate to
particular groups, for example, the Syllabus is particularly relevant for foundation doctors and
their supervisors.
It is highly recommended that the section How to use the Curriculum is read thoroughly
by all.

Key messages of the Curriculum
The purpose of foundation training is clearly stated and is underpinned by two central concepts:
• Patient safety
Patient safety must be put at the centre of healthcare and depends both on individual practice
and also effective multidisciplinary team working
• Personal development
Throughout their careers, doctors should strive to improve their performance to ensure
their progression from competent, through proficient to expert, with the aspiration always
to provide the highest possible quality of healthcare.
Foundation doctors must continuously work to improve performance. They are expected to
develop critical thinking and professional judgement, especially where there is clinical uncertainty.
Foundation doctors should regularly reflect on what they perform well and which aspects of
performance could be improved in order to develop skills, understanding and clinical acumen.
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Learning opportunities in foundation
Doctors are committed to life-long learning and continuing professional development.
Learning in and from the practice of medicine through repeated clinical experience is
the most effective way for professionals to develop their expertise.
Learning is best achieved when there is frequent observation of practice in the workplace
with immediate feedback on performance from a senior clinician. Every clinical experience
is a learning opportunity whether it occurs during ward rounds, in clinics, in primary care settings,
on call, during procedures etc. Interaction between the foundation doctor and trainer during
supervised learning events (SLEs) should lead to reflection and further targets for development.
Foundation doctors and trainers should work to maximise the opportunities for SLEs both as
unscheduled, opportunistic events and also arranged in advance with a specific focus. The
feedback should be recorded contemporaneously in the foundation doctor’s e-portfolio.
During the two year programme, foundation doctors will increasingly be able to work
adaptively in healthcare teams to manage acutely ill patients as well as those with long-term
conditions. Competences in the syllabus should be acquired in a variety of clinical settings.
Some competences are achieved most readily in the context of specific placements; for example,
those competences relating to long-term care are usually best experienced in community based
placements. The UK health service is moving towards delivering more care in the community
and this will require foundation doctors to increasingly gain experience of and demonstrate
competences within community placements. Many rotations already have placements which
allow for the experience of caring for patients with long-term diseases in the community and it
is anticipated that the availability of community placements will increase. Foundation doctors
should also learn about management of patients with long-term conditions by involvement
in inpatient and outpatient care and meticulous discharge planning. This will further develop
their understanding of long-term care in the community.
Whatever the rotation, foundation doctors should ascertain what specific learning opportunities
are available in each placement.

Assessment during foundation training
The syllabus in this curriculum is outcome based rather than competency based.
Formal assessment of progress will be made at the end of each placement and at the end of F1
and F2. The clinical and/or educational supervisor’s end of placement assessments will be based
on multiple sources of evidence including feedback from senior doctors who have observed
practice in the workplace (Placement Supervision Group). Other important evidence will be
provided through the e-portfolio including team assessments of behaviour (TAB), engagement
with SLEs, reflective practice throughout the placement and satisfactory demonstration of the
core procedural skills required by the GMC.
Foundation doctors are expected to demonstrate that the learning outcomes, listed in
The Trainee Doctor and mirrored in the Curriculum, have been achieved. Individuals develop at
different rates and many foundation doctors are expected to achieve well beyond the minimum
level specified in the Curriculum.
The vast majority of foundation doctors will have no difficulty in achieving these outcomes.
When problems are identified, the foundation doctor will be encouraged to work to find
solutions with the support of their clinical and educational supervisors.
At the end of F1, performance and development throughout the year will be reviewed and
(if satisfactory) will lead to recommendation to the GMC that the foundation doctor satisfies
the requirements for full registration and progression into F2.
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At the end of F2, evidence of working towards increasingly independent practice will be
reviewed and (if satisfactory) lead to the award of the Foundation Achievement of Competence
Document (FACD).

The foundation learning e-portfolio (e-portfolio)
The e-portfolio is a record of a foundation doctor’s progress and development through
the foundation years. Successful completion of the Curriculum requires the achievement of
competence in a variety of domains based on Good Medical Practice. Evidence of achievement of
outcomes and increasingly sophisticated performance will be recorded in the e-portfolio.
The completed e-portfolio will contribute to the end of year report. Elements of the e-portfolio
may also be used in specialty interviews by the foundation doctor to demonstrate competence
and highlight achievements. This means that the e-portfolio may be used to help the foundation
doctor gain further employment.
This edition of the Curriculum updates the curriculum document originally published in 2005
and subsequent revisions in 2007 and 2010. It identifies the importance of supervised, practicebased learning. It is intended to be used with the e-portfolio and the Reference Guide produced
by the national coordinating body for curriculum delivery, the UKFPO.

Dr David Kessel
Chair of the Academy Foundation Programme Committee
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The Foundation Programme is part of the continuum of medical education. It is the only point
in medical training which is common to all United Kingdom medical students and doctors
and ensures that newly qualified doctors develop their clinical and professional skills in the
workplace in readiness for core, specialty or general practice training.
The Foundation Programme aims to ensure that all doctors deliver safe and effective patient
care and aspire to excellence in their professional development in accordance with the GMC
guidance laid down in Tomorrow’s Doctors (2009), The Trainee Doctor (2011) and Good Medical
Practice (2006).
During the programme, foundation doctors work in a supportive environment where they
are properly managed and supervised, enabling them to learn through service delivery whilst
ensuring that patients are not put at risk. Foundation doctors practise within their own level of
competence and are provided with adequate supervision and feedback to reach higher levels
of competence in existing skills and to acquire new skills. The Foundation Programme builds on
and develops the responsibilities of clinical professionalism. Satisfactory progress through the
Foundation Programme indicates that a doctor is moving towards independent practice.
Throughout medical school and the Foundation Programme, medical students and foundation
doctors should draw upon career information and guidance and reflect on their abilities,
interests and opportunities as well as anticipated service needs to make informed choices about
their future career. Refer to the Career Management section in the Reference Guide and to
www.medicalcareers.nhs.uk and www.nhscareers.nhs.uk.
The Foundation Programme aims to:
• build on undergraduate education by instilling recently graduated doctors with the
attributes of professionalism and the primacy of patient welfare, which are required
for safe and effective care of patients with both acute and long-term conditions
• p
 rovide generic training that ensures foundation doctors develop and demonstrate
a range of essential interpersonal and clinical skills for managing patients with both
acute and long-term conditions, regardless of the specialty
• p
 rovide the opportunity to develop leadership, team working and supervisory skills
in order to deliver care in the setting of a contemporary multidisciplinary team and
to begin to make independent clinical decisions with appropriate support
• p
 rovide each foundation doctor with a variety of workplace experience during their
foundation programme in order to best inform career choice. Whatever career path is
subsequently entered, all foundation doctors must have opportunities to understand
community care provision and the majority should be offered community placements.

Outcomes of foundation training
Foundation year 1 (F1) enables medical graduates to begin to take supervised responsibility
for patient care and consolidate the skills that they have learnt at medical school. Satisfactory
completion of F1 allows the relevant university (or their designated representative in a
postgraduate deanery or foundation school) to recommend to the GMC that the foundation
doctor is granted full registration.
Foundation year 2 (F2) doctors remain under clinical supervision (as do all doctors in training)
but take on increasing responsibility for patient care. In particular they begin to make
management decisions as part of their progress towards independent practice. F2 doctors
further develop their core generic skills and contribute more to the education and training
of the wider healthcare workforce e.g. nurses, medical students and less experienced doctors.
At the end of F2 they will have begun to demonstrate clinical effectiveness, leadership and
decision-making responsibilities that are essential for hospital and general practice specialty
8
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training. Satisfactory completion of F2 will lead to the award of a Foundation Achievement
of Competence Document (FACD) which indicates that the foundation doctor is ready to enter
a core, specialty or general practice training programme.
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How to use the Curriculum

To make the most of the opportunities available in foundation training, both foundation
doctors and trainers need to have an appreciation of how the Foundation Programme Curriculum
(the Curriculum) works. They should work closely together so that maximum benefit comes
from the learning opportunities in the foundation years.

Foundation doctors
The Curriculum assumes that the foundation doctor will be proactive in managing their
continuing education and career development and that they will take responsibility for
detailing all achievements and progress within their e-portfolio.
The first steps are to understand:
• the key principles of foundation training: these are explained in the Executive Summary and
Purpose of the Foundation sections
• h
 ow foundation doctors will be supported educationally: educational and clinical
supervisors are there to help foundation doctors. The Learning and teaching and
Responsibilities of trainers chapters identify and explain the system of workplace
based learning and other educational opportunities which should be made available
to foundation doctors
• induction, educational and clinical supervision: at the start of the Foundation Programme
there will be a local induction which introduces the programme and sets out how it is
delivered and assessed by the education provider. There will be further clinical induction
sessions at the start of each placement
• w
 hat foundation doctors are expected to achieve: the Syllabus lists competences into
subsections. Each subsection is headed by outcome descriptors indicating the levels of
performance that foundation doctors must achieve in foundation year 1 (F1) and how they
should be developing their ability to work with increasing independence in foundation year
2 (F2). The outcomes are the standard against which their performance will be judged and
are achievable without the need to demonstrate achievement of each individual competence
	
At the first session with the educational supervisor, the foundation doctor may wish
to discuss aspects of the Curriculum, which might include:
o how to build on strengths from undergraduate training
o particular areas of interest to explore
o any potential targets for development which may need to be addressed
o how to record achievements in the e-portfolio.
	The foundation doctor and educational supervisor should also agree a timeline for this
undertaking and recording of achievements, and they should agree the time and dates
for subsequent meetings.
• s upervised learning events (SLEs): these are opportunities to receive feedback from
consultants and other senior colleagues. They should prompt foundation doctors to reflect
on what they have learnt and help them recognise both strengths and target areas for
further development. To be most effective, SLEs should cover a range of situations and
challenges of varying complexity. SLEs are an excellent opportunity to demonstrate engagement
with the learning process and to allow consultants to observe foundation doctors’ performance in
the workplace
• h
 ow foundation doctors’ competence will be assessed in the workplace: foundation doctors
should familiarise themselves with the Assessment section in the Curriculum.
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Clinical and educational supervisors must complete reports on their foundation doctors at the
end of each placement. Their summative assessment will be based on multiple observations
of the foundation doctor’s performance and progress in the workplace by many doctors
and other healthcare professionals throughout each placement. A good way to ensure that
consultants on the placement are able to comment on a foundation doctor’s performance
is for the foundation doctor to seek out SLEs early on and also recruit in good time an
appropriate number of raters for the team assessment of behaviour (TAB). F1 doctors will
also need to provide evidence of their ability to perform core procedures as mandated by
the GMC.
• h
 ow to record progress in the e-portfolio: the foundation doctor must enrol and
become familiar with the e-portfolio as a record of learning (refer to the Reference Guide).
It is the foundation doctor’s responsibility to populate their e-portfolio with evidence of
development. The best way to achieve this is to engage with the process of SLEs from the
very start of foundation
• r eflective practice: foundation doctors should reflect on and learn from both their positive
and negative experiences in order to demonstrate clinical development
• h
 ow to make sure that progress is being made and that targets are set for future
development: this is best done by undertaking regular SLEs with senior doctors. SLE
comments will indicate how the foundation doctor is performing and suggest actions
which will help develop skills in the workplace. SLEs should start early in each placement
to give foundation doctors time to gain the most from feedback. Foundation doctors should
also read the feedback and comments from Team Assessment of Behaviour and discuss any
areas of concern with the educational supervisor.

F1 and F2 outcomes
The syllabus describes the outcomes expected of foundation doctors in F1 and in F2 and
the associated competences.
At the start of the Foundation Programme foundation doctors will concentrate their
learning on achieving the F1 outcomes. It is also important to consider further professional
and clinical development and work towards achievement of F2 outcomes from the outset.
The foundation doctor demonstrating excellence may achieve all the outcomes, and beyond,
well within the two-year time frame. However, the foundation doctor will not be signed off for
F2 before finishing a full year in F2 placements.
When engaged in reflection, supervised learning events, formal assessment or self-assessment,
foundation doctors should continue to refer to the framework of outcome descriptors across
the syllabus to check the progress that they are expected to achieve. Educational and clinical
supervisors are there to help if foundation doctors experience any difficulties with this.

Trainers
A trainer is an appropriately trained and experienced doctor who has responsibility for the
education and training of foundation doctors in the clinical environment. A trainer provides
appropriate supervision and is involved in and contributes to the learning culture. They provide
feedback for learning and may have specific responsibility for assessment.
Trainers should read the Executive Summary and How to use the Curriculum sections above and
the definitions of the clinical and educational supervisor (Appendix B).
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It is essential to recognise trainers’ central roles in:
• providing educational support in the workplace
• helping the foundation doctor to understand the role of the e-portfolio
•	providing judgement about the foundation doctor’s progress (to inform the assessment
process based on personal observations of their performance in the workplace).
Whilst ensuring patient safety throughout, trainers’ roles may involve:
•	undertaking and directing supervised learning events (SLEs) in the workplace and giving
immediate feedback and action points for the foundation doctor’s development
•	
teaching both in the workplace and as part of structured learning programmes and
contributing to other forms of learning
•	
leading a culture of education and learning where every clinical encounter affords an
opportunity to improve
•	encouraging foundation doctors to develop skills for managing both acute and long-term
conditions
• undertaking formal roles such as clinical and educational supervision.
Trainers should be supported in their role by the local education provider (LEP) and foundation
school. Trainers must also receive training for all their different roles which contribute to
postgraduate education. Trainers should negotiate adequate time within their job plan to carry
out agreed postgraduate training roles to a high standard.

Glossary
A glossary of useful terms can be found here: http://www.gmc-uk.org/education/index.asp.
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The syllabus in practice
Section 1

The foundation doctor as a professional and a scholar

1

Professionalism

1.1

Behaviour in the workplace

1.2

Time management

1.3

Continuity of care

1.4

Team-working

1.5

Leadership

2

Relationship and communication with patients

2.1

Treats the patient as the centre of care within a consultation

2.2

Communication with patients

2.3

Communication in difficult circumstances

2.4

Complaints

2.5

Consent

3

Safety and clinical governance

3.1

Risks of fatigue, ill health and stress

3.2

Quality and safety improvement

4

Ethical and legal issues

4.1

Medical ethical principles and confidentiality

4.2

Legal framework of medical practice

4.3

Comprehension of relevance of outside bodies to professional life

5

Teaching and training

6

Maintaining good medical practice

6.1

Lifelong learning

6.2

Evidence, guidelines, care protocols and research

Section 2 The foundation doctor as a safe and effective practitioner
7
Good clinical care
7.1

Makes patient safety a priority in clinical practice

7.2

History and examination

7.3

Diagnosis and clinical decision-making

7.4

Undertakes regular patient review

7.5

Safe prescribing

7.6

Safe use of medical devices

7.7

Infection control and hygiene

7.8

Medical record-keeping and correspondence

7.9

Interface with different specialties and with other professionals
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8

Recognition and management of the acutely ill patient

8.1

Promptly assesses the acutely ill, collapsed or unconscious patient

8.2

Responds to acutely abnormal physiology

8.3

Manages patients with impaired consciousness, including seizures

8.4

Manages pain

8.5

Manages sepsis

8.6

Manages acute mental disorder and self-harm

9

Resuscitation and end of life care

9.1

Resuscitation

9.2	End of life care and appropriate use of Do Not Attempt Resuscitation (DNAR) orders/
advance decisions
10

Patients with long-term conditions

10.1

Manages patients with long-term conditions

10.2

Supporting patient decision making

10.3

Nutrition

10.4

Discharge planning

10.5

Health promotion, patient education and public health

11

Investigations

12

Procedures
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The syllabus in practice
All doctors must make patient safety paramount and must practise with professionalism.
They must learn how to empathise with patients’ conditions and develop professional attributes
in accordance with the GMC’s Good Medical Practice and The Trainee Doctor including:
• Integrity
• Compassion
• Altruism
• Aspiration to excellence via continuous improvement
• Respect of cultural and ethnic diversity
• Regard to the principles of equity
• Ethical behaviour
• Probity
• Honesty
• Leadership.
At all times foundation doctors must promote patient safety by:
• practising within their competence
•	practising in accordance with prevailing professional standards and requirements including
those expected in their placement
• seeking advice from more experienced clinicians whenever appropriate in the workplace.
All doctors must ensure that they have adequate indemnity insurance for their practice.
Those involved in managing the foundation year 1 (F1) component of the programme should
refer to The Trainee Doctor which sets out the GMC’s formal requirements for outcomes for
provisionally registered doctors with a licence to practise to be included in the training
programmes. UK graduates new to full registration, international medical graduates or those
returning to the medical register after prolonged absence from UK practice, are required to
work initially within an approved practice setting in the UK for a period of 12 months (refer to
the Reference Guide).

Learning
Foundation doctors will learn from experience. Learning is enhanced by feedback
and subsequent reflection. Supervised learning events should be used to encourage this
process. Foundation doctors and their trainers are expected to seek out both scheduled
and unscheduled opportunities in the workplace to observe and discuss the foundation doctor’s
practice, clinical skills and management.

Outcomes
F1 doctors should emerge with professional qualities described by the GMC and described in
the Curriculum. Foundation year 2 (F2) doctors should further develop these qualities and also
emerge with the understanding, skills and attitudes needed to enter core, specialty or general
practice training.
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The Curriculum is outcome based. For clarity, the outcome descriptors for F1 and F2
doctors are presented at the start of each subsection and expanded below as competences.
Throughout the Curriculum the outcomes for F2 include those for F1, to indicate that
foundation doctors are building upon previous experience and practising at a more
sophisticated and increasingly independent level. Foundation doctors do not have to
demonstrate that they have achieved every competence but will be expected to discuss
or demonstrate achievement in each of the outcomes.
Evidence of foundation doctors’ learning and developmental achievements will be recorded in
the e-portfolio. Further information and declaration forms for probity, professional behaviour
and personal health can be found in the e-portfolio.

Assessment
The foundation doctor will be judged to be performing satisfactorily if their observed
performance in the workplace broadly matches the outcome descriptors. Observation of practice
will underpin assessment and inform decisions regarding a doctor’s development and progress
through the Curriculum. The named clinical supervisor’s and educational supervisor’s reports
will draw on evidence provided by the Placement Supervision Group and team assessment of
behaviour (TAB).
The following section outlines what needs to be learnt in the Foundation Programme.
Throughout this section the term ‘patient’ or ‘carer’, as appropriate in the context, should
be understood to mean:
• ‘patient’
• ‘patient and parent’
• ‘guardian’
• ‘carer’ and/or ‘supporter’
• ‘advocate’.
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Section 1: T he foundation doctor as a professional and a scholar
1.

Professionalism

1.1

Behaviour in the workplace
F1 and F2 outcomes

•	Acts with professionalism in the workplace and in interactions with patients
and colleagues
•	Acts as a role model and where appropriate a leader for medical students and other
junior doctors, and assists and educates other staff
Competences		
•	In all interactions with both patients and colleagues takes account of factors, where relevant,
pertaining to patients’ age, colour, culture, disability, ethnic or national origin, gender,
lifestyle, marital or parental status, race, religion or beliefs, sex, sexual orientation, or social
or economic status (The Trainee Doctor (2011); Personal beliefs and medical practice (2008) and
0 -18 years: guidance for all doctors (2007)
• Acts with empathy, honesty and sensitivity and in a non-confrontational manner
• Respects and supports the privacy and dignity of patients
•	Is courteous, polite, considerate, honest and professional with patients, relatives and colleagues
• Has a non-judgemental approach
•	Is aware of patient expectations around personal presentation of doctors such as dress
and social behaviour
• Acts as a responsible employee in accordance with the employer’s policies e.g.:
o Completion of mandatory training
o Responsibility for organising leave
o Responsibility for prompt reporting of absence.
1.2

Time management
F1 outcomes

•	Is punctual and organised
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Delegates tasks and ensures that they are completed
Competences
• Is punctual for all duties, including handovers, clinical commitments and teaching sessions
•	Integrates supervised learning events (SLEs) and other learning responsibilities into the weekly
programme of work
• Keeps a list of allocated tasks and ensures that all are completed
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• Organises and prioritises workload regularly and appropriately
• Delegates or calls for help in a timely fashion when falling behind
•	Demonstrates the ability to adjust decision-making in situations where staffing levels and
support are reduced e.g. out of hours
• Supervises others to ensure appropriate prioritisation and delivery of care.
1.3

Continuity of Care
F1 outcomes

•	Brings accurate information to handover and indicates priorities appropriately
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Organises handover and task allocation, anticipating problems for the next clinical
team/shift and takes pre-emptive action where required
Competences
• Monitors clinical evolution and treatment plan for patients under their care
•	Summarises accurately and documents the main points of patients’ diagnoses, active and
potential problems, and management plans
•	Ensures satisfactory completion of tasks at the end of the shift/day with appropriate reflection
on performance
• Recognises that handover of care is central to patient safety
• Ensures safe continuing care of patients by handover to on-call staff
•	Identifies potential problems and required actions and ensures that these are highlighted
clearly in handover to colleagues
• At handovers accepts directions and allocation of tasks from seniors
•	Makes adequate arrangements for cover e.g. handing over bleep during educational sessions.
1.4

Team-working
F1 outcomes

•	Displays understanding of personal role within their team including supporting
the team leader and listening to the views of other healthcare professionals
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Organises and allocates work within their clinical team to optimise effectiveness
Competences
• Integrates and interacts appropriately with their clinical team
• Contributes to multidisciplinary team (MDT) meetings
• Encourages open and appropriately directed communication within teams
• Demonstrates clear and effective communication within the healthcare team
18
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• Cross-checks instructions and actions with colleagues e.g. medicines to be injected
• Accepts appropriate directions and allocation of tasks
•	Demonstrates awareness of work pressures on others and willingness to support other staff
and help reorganise workloads as necessary.
1.5

Leadership
F1 outcomes

•	Demonstrates a leadership role within the team in certain clinical situations,
e.g. when supporting medical students during student assistantships
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Demonstrates extended leadership role within the team by making decisions and
dealing with complex situations across a greater range of clinical and non-clinical
situations, e.g. supervising F1 doctors, leading resuscitation, directing ward rounds,
organising handover, etc

Competences
•	Shows leadership skills where appropriate and at the same time works effectively with others
towards a common goal
• Understands:
o organisational structures
o	chains of responsibility including principles of line management in medical and nonmedical staff
o	
the importance of leadership (Medical Leadership Competency Framework (2009) and
Guidance for Undergraduate Medical Education - Integrating the Medical Leadership Competency
Framework (2010).
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2.
2.1

Relationship and communication with patients
Treats the patient as the centre of care within a consultation
F1 outcomes

•	Prioritises the needs of patients above personal convenience without compromising
personal safety or safety of others
•	Works in partnership with patients in an open and transparent manner, treats patients
as individuals and respects their perspective/views on their own treatment
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Works with patients and colleagues to develop sustainable individual care plans
to manage patients’ acute and long-term conditions
Competences
•	Considers the patient as a whole, respecting their individual needs, dignity and right to
privacy, autonomy and confidentiality
• Discusses management options with patients
• Recognises patients’ expertise about their care
•	Respects patients’ views and encourages patients with knowledge of their condition to make
appropriately informed decisions about their care
•	Demonstrates understanding to the whole clinical team that respect of patients views and
wishes is central to the provision of high quality care
• Considers care pathways and the process of care from patients’ perspectives
• Respects patients’ right to refuse treatment or take part in research
• Recognises and responds to patients’ ideas, concerns and expectations
• Deals appropriately with angry or dissatisfied patients.
2.2

Communication with patients
F1 outcomes

•	Communicates effectively and with understanding and empathy in straightforward
consultations
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Demonstrates increasing ability and effectiveness in communicating more complicated
information in increasingly challenging circumstances e.g. time limited consultations
(outpatients and GP clinics) and as outlined (2.3 - 2.5)
• Deals increasingly independently with queries from patients and relatives
Competences
• Ensures sufficient time and appropriate environment for communication
•	Listens actively and enables patients to express concerns and preferences, ask questions and
make personal choices
20
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•	Recognises that patients may have unspoken concerns and communicates in an empathic
manner to elicit and address these
• Responds to patients’ queries or concerns
• Seeks advice promptly when unable to answer patients’ queries or concerns
• Explains options clearly and checks patients’ understanding
•	Provides or recommends relevant written/on-line information appropriate for individual
patient’s needs
• Documents communications with patients in their records
• Teaches communication skills to students and colleagues.
2.3

Communication in difficult circumstances
F1 outcomes

•	Breaks bad news to patients or carer/relative effectively and compassionately,
and provides support, where appropriate
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Recognises where patient’s capacity is impaired and takes appropriate action
Competences		
• Demonstrates involvement with others in the team when breaking bad news
•	Considers any acute or chronic mental or physical condition that may have an impact on
communication understanding
•	Considers patients’ personal factors including relevant home and work circumstances
•	Ensures sufficient time and a suitable environment for discussions
•	Deals appropriately with distressed patients/carers and seeks assistance as appropriate
•	Demonstrates the ability to communicate when English is not a patient’s first language,
including the appropriate use of an interpreter
•	Manages three-way consultations e.g. with an interpreter or with a child patient and their
family/carers
•	Understands how the communication might vary when the patient or carer has learning or
communication difficulties themselves e.g. deafness
•	Deals appropriately with angry or dissatisfied patients, trying to calm the situation and
seeking assistance as appropriate.
2.4

Complaints
F1 and F2 outcomes

• Recognises situations which might lead to complaint or dissatisfaction
• Apologises for errors and takes steps to prevent/minimise impact
Competences		
• If involved in a complaint, deals with it under guidance including:
o Ensuring appropriate arrangements for patient care
21
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o Communicating with other staff and patients where appropriate
o Demonstrating appropriate learning from episode
o Obtaining appropriate mentoring advice and counselling
•	Identifies or describes a potential complaint and the role of the multidisciplinary team in
methods of resolution
•	Understands and addresses common reactions of patients, family and clinical staff when a
treatment has been unsuccessful or when there has been a clinical error
•	Seeks to remedy patients’ or relatives’ concerns with help from senior colleagues and/or
other members of the multidisciplinary team
•	Understands that complaints do not necessarily imply blame and is open to discussion of the
issues concerned
•	Demonstrates understanding of the local complaints process and its value in learning for
both the individual and the organisation
•	Consults with other members of the team on factual information/explanations of errorto
ensure that the patient is given a single clear picture of causation of fault rather than
suggestions or probabilities
• Follows an untoward incident or complaint through the trust/LEP process.
2.5

Consent
F1 outcomes

•	Obtains consent as appropriate in accordance with Consent: patients and doctors
making decisions together (2008) including for core procedures
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Increases the breadth of procedures for which consent is taken in accordance with GMC
guidance
Competences		
•	Practises in accordance with Consent: patients and doctors making decisions together (GMC,
2008) and does not take consent when contrary to GMC guidance
•	Describes the principles of valid consent and obtains valid consent after appropriate training
•	Gives each patient the information they ‘want’ or ‘need’ in a way they can understand in
order to obtain valid consent
•	Provides or recommends relevant written/on-line information appropriate for patients’ needs
•	Listens to patient concerns and answers their questions regarding treatment
•	
Considers any acute or chronic mental or physical condition that may have an impact
on the consent process both in terms of understanding and influence on outcomes
of the procedure
•	Understands how to undertake a capacity assessment and does so where appropriate
•	In patients who lack capacity understands and applies the principle of ‘best interests’
•	Ensures that the patient with capacity understands and retains information long enough to
make a decision
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3.
3.1

Safety and clinical governance
Risks of fatigue, ill health and stress
F1 outcomes

•	Recognises that fatigue and health problems in healthcare workers (including self)
can compromise patient care and where appropriate, must be urgently addressed
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	If applicable recognises fatigue/stress/illness in members of the clinical team and seeks
senior guidance to reduce this
Competences
•	Recognises:
o	that health problems (personal or of others) must not compromise patient care or expose
colleagues or patients to harm
o	the effects of stress/fatigue on performance (personal or of others) and can demonstrate
how to access help should it be required
o	
the need to identify and minimise the impact of fatigue on themselves and their
performance
o	the need for immunisations and ensures own are up to date in accordance with local
policy
o	
that medicines can reduce personal or a colleague’s performance and ensures that
occupational health advice is sought as necessary
o the need to report personal health problems in a timely manner
o the risks to patients if personal performance is compromised by health problems
o the risks to patients from transmission of blood-borne infection
o the availability of support facilities
o	the circumstances when self-referral to occupational health services is appropriate and
adheres to local sickness and return to work policies.
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3.2

Quality and safety improvement
F1 outcomes

• Delivers high quality care in accordance with local/national guidelines
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Manages, analyses and presents at least one quality improvement project and uses
the results to improve patient care
Competences
General
•	Understands that clinical governance is the over-arching framework that unites a range of
quality improvement activities to safeguard standards and facilitate improvements in clinical
services
• Understands the principles of quality and safety improvement in healthcare
• Reflects on care plans used to improve patient safety
• Discusses safety issues in the framework of case based discussions
•	Demonstrates awareness of local major incident planning and their potential role in any
such incident
• Critically analyses clinical guidelines and care bundles
• Recognises the benefits and limitations of guidelines and care pathways.
Quality Improvement
•	Understands and takes part in systems of quality assurance and clinical improvement in
clinical work and training
•	Performs a quality improvement project and is able to understand the quality improvement
process
•	Contributes to discussions on improving clinical practice
•	Describes opportunities for improving the reliability of care following audit, adverse eventsor
‘near misses’
•	Describes root-cause analysis
•	Demonstrates understanding of the importance of reporting, discussing, and learning from
all incidents and concerns related to patient safety
•	Contributes to discussions on improving clinical practice.
Audit Cycle
•	Describes the audit cycle and recognises how it relates to the improvement of clinical care
•	Participates in a trust or directorate audit/clinical governance meeting
•	Makes audit links explicitly to learning/professional development portfolios
•	Recognises the features of an effective audit that makes real changes in practice
•	Reflects on an audit or Health Improvement Project related to a patient safety issue.
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4.
4.1

Ethical and legal issues
Medical ethical principles and confidentiality
F1 and F2 outcomes

•	Practises in accordance with the principles of Good Medical Practice (2006), The Trainee
Doctor (2011) and Confidentiality (2009)
Competences
• Describes and applies the principles of confidentiality (Confidentiality, (GMC, 2009)
•	
Maintains confidentiality and only shares clinical information, spoken or written, with
appropriate individuals or groups where clinically relevant
• Complies with information governance standards of confidentiality and data protection
•	Describes and demonstrates an understanding of the main principles of medical ethics,
including autonomy, justice, beneficence, non-maleficence and confidentiality as they apply
to medical practice, refer to Reporting criminal and regulatory proceedings within and outside the
UK (GMC, 2008)
• Ensures privacy when discussing sensitive issues
• Uses and shares clinical information appropriately while respecting confidentiality
•	Provides care and treatment in accordance with the principles of patients’ best interests,
autonomy and rights
• Completes the Statement for Fitness to work appropriately.
4.2

Legal framework of medical practice
F1 and F2 outcomes

•	Takes personal responsibility for and is able to justify decisions and actions
Competences
•	Demonstrates the knowledge and skills to cope with ethical and legal issues that occur
during the management of patients with medical problems or mental illness
•	Advises patients/acts on the legal implications of illness e.g. where this may affect ability
to drive (Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency ‘For Medical Practitioners At A Glance Guide to the
Current Medical Standards of Fitness to Drive’) or employment
•	Recognises the need for restraint of some patients with mental illness according to the
appropriate legal framework
•	
Initiates restraining orders against some patients with mental illness according to the
appropriate legal framework
•	Discusses the risks of legal and disciplinary action if a doctor fails to achieve the necessary
standards of practice and care
•	Describes and applies the principles of child protection procedures
•	Completes death certificates and liaises with the coroner/procurator fiscal
•	Completes cremation forms appropriately
•	Minimises risk of exposing a pregnant woman to radiation
•	Discusses the implications of a living will or advance decision to refuse treatment.
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4.3

Comprehension of relevance of outside bodies to professional life
F1 and F2 outcomes

•	Recognises many organisations and bodies that are involved in medical education and
regulation of medical practice
Competences
•	
Understands that many local, national and international organisations and bodies
(such as those listed below) are involved in NHS structure, the safe practice of medicine, the
delivery of medical education and regulation of medical practice:
o General Medical Council (GMC)
o Royal Colleges and Faculties
o UK Foundation Programme Office (UKFPO)
o Postgraduate deaneries
o Foundation and postgraduate specialty schools
o Defence organisations
o British Medical Association (BMA)
o Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA)
o National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE)
o European Medicines Agency (EMA)
o Local authorities
o Voluntary organisations.
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5.

Teaching and training
F1 and F2 outcomes

•	Delivers presentations and teaching sessions which support learning
•	Participates in the assessment of medical students and other healthcare professionals
and provides constructive feedback
•	Reflects on feedback from learners and supervisors to improve own teaching and
training skills
Competences
• Recognises that doctors have a role as teachers as described in Good Medical Practice
•	
Teaches, supports and gives feedback to medical students and other members of the
multidisciplinary team (MDT) where appropriate
•	Understands the role and value of supervised learning events including ‘developing the
clinical teacher’
•	Demonstrates appropriate preparation for teaching/presentations at meetings
•	Acts as a role model for other doctors and healthcare workers
•	Contributes to the appraisal, assessment or review of students and other colleagues
•	Draws on teaching and learning skills when working in partnership with patients
•	
Encourages an open, blame free working environment where it is easy for students
and F1 doctors to be honest about mistakes and errors and understand how important
it is to learn from these.
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6.
6.1

Maintaining good medical practice
Lifelong learning
F1 outcome

•	Maintains personal development e-portfolio by recording learning needs and personal
reflection including career development and planning
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
• Recognises personal learning needs, addresses these proactively and sets SMART* goals
*Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time limited
Competences
•	Recognises that foundation doctors need to demonstrate acquisition of the knowledge,
attitudes, behaviours and skills to start self-directed lifelong learning
•	Recognises that all doctors continue to refine their practice throughout their careers to
enhance personal contribution to the quality of patient care
•	Reviews professional learning needs and reflects on the best conditions for personal learning.
•	Takes steps to address these needs, seeking out role models and learning from the behaviours
of the best clinical practitioners and leaders
•	
Demonstrates engagement in lifelong learning by seeking feedback from experienced
trainers on aspects of clinical practice through supervised learning events (SLEs)
•	Recognises errors and mistakes and demonstrates measures to learn from them by discussion
and reflection
•	
Implements changes in practice to improve performance as a result of reflecting
on personal experience, multi-source feedback (MSF) and feedback from SLEs.
Refer to Taking up and ending appointments (2008)
•	Arranges and prepares for own appraisal in a timely manner
•	Provides evidence to demonstrate continuing personal and professional development via
e-portfolio and supporting documentation.
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6.2

Evidence, guidelines, care protocols and research
F1 outcome

•	Recognises, understands and follows appropriate guidelines
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
• Finds and interprets evidence relating to clinical questions
•	Demonstrates the use of literature, guidelines and experience in the development
of clinical skills over the previous year
Competences
•	Supports patients in interpreting evidence including understanding the evidence in the
context of any underlying long-term condition the patient may have
•	Appraises recent research, and discusses findings with colleagues to advocate specific action
•	Recognises the limitations of guidelines and care pathways in certain circumstances.
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Section 2: The foundation doctor as a safe and effective practitioner
7.
7.1

Good clinical care
Makes patient safety a priority in clinical practice
F1 outcome

•	Delivers high-quality reliable care in accordance with clinical care pathways, care
bundles, protocols and consultant prescription
•	Recognises and works within limits of competency requesting appropriate assistance/
senior guidance to ensure patient safety
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
• Recognises when patient safety is at risk and institutes changes to reduce risk
Competences
•	Always recognises own level of competence and asks for help from appropriate sources in an
appropriate and timely fashion
•	Only delegates to colleagues with appropriate qualifications and experience
•	Recognises the potentially vulnerable patient e.g. children, older people, those with learning
difficulties, potential victims of abuse and those in need of extra support
•	Understands limitations of clinical pathways in certain individual patient circumstances
•	Describes ways of identifying poor performance in self and colleagues, including senior
colleagues, and the appropriate lines of communication for these issues
•	Draws attention to potential risks to patients regardless of status of colleagues
•	Supports colleagues who have problems with their performance, conduct or health
•	Demonstrates a knowledge of how and when to report critical incidents, adverse events and
‘near misses’ to local/national reporting systems
•	Demonstrates knowledge of risk reduction strategies and of how to undertake a significant
event analysis
•	Contributes to protocol reviews and updates if asked.
7.2

History and examination
F1 outcomes

•	Obtains accurate patient history and examination utilising all relevant sources of
information
• Performs accurate physical examination and elicits physical signs
• Presents patient history and findings succinctly and accurately
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Rapidly makes a focused clinical assessment in different settings and with uncooperative
patients
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Competences
•	Takes a focused family history, and constructs and interprets a family tree, where relevant
• Takes an occupational history, where relevant
• Obtains collateral history, when available
• Routinely scrutinises existing patient records and other sources of evidence/information
• Asks for a chaperone, where appropriate
•	
Demonstrates accomplished and targeted examination skills and appropriate use of
equipment, including an ophthalmoscope
•	Explains and gains appropriate consent for the examination procedure
•	Performs a mental state assessment
•	Demonstrates awareness of safeguarding children (Levels 1 and 2) and vulnerable adults
•	Demonstrates the ability to identify, refer and participate in both the medical assessment
and care planning in cases where the interests of a child, vulnerable adult, including those
with learning difficulties or a potential victim of abuse, need safeguarding
•	Demonstrates an awareness of the potential for physical, psychological and sexual abuse of
patients, and manages such cases in a similar way to safeguarding children and vulnerable
adults.
7.3

Diagnosis and clinical decision making
F1 outcomes

•	Makes appropriate differential diagnosis and formulates a management plan
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Reviews initial diagnosis (with F1), refines problem lists and plans appropriate strategies
for investigation and management
Competences
•	Works towards an appropriate differential diagnosis and establishes a problem list
•	Takes account of probabilities in ranking differential diagnoses
•	Constructs a management plan and communicates requests/instructions to other healthcare
professionals
•	Makes a judgement about prioritising actions on the basis of the differential diagnosis and
clinical setting
•	Initiates appropriate venous thromboembolic (VTE) prophylaxis according to local protocols
•	Requests screening for any disorder which could put other patients or staff at risk by cross
contamination e.g. Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA)
•	Reviews, and where appropriate, adjusts differential diagnosis in the light of developing
symptoms and response to therapeutic interventions.
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7.4

Undertakes regular patient review
F1 outcomes

•	Takes responsibility for regular reviews and expedites patient investigation and
management
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Refines appropriate strategies for investigation and management and leads regular
reviews of treatment response to oversee patients’ progress along treatment plan
Competences
•	Prioritises problems
• Pursues further history and examination in the light of the differential diagnosis
•	Considers mental illness or disturbance as being a factor in patients’ presentation, as well as
the impact of physical illness in patients’ mental health
• Recognises that the acute illness may be an acute exacerbation of a long-term disease
•	Undertakes focused further history-taking in difficult circumstances and/or when the patient
is unable to co-operate
•	Recognises the impact of co-morbidity and poly-pharmacy on the presentation of acute illness
• Monitors, anticipates and plans for future stages of care
• Documents review in clinical records.
7.5

Safe prescribing
F1 outcomes

•	Prescribes medicines, blood products and fluids accurately and unambiguously and
regularly reviews drug chart
•	Prescribes appropriately for common important presentations e.g. exacerbation of
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, congestive cardiac failure, pain
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Anticipates changes in medication required on admission, during stay, at discharge
and in outpatients
• Use strategies other than prescribing to manage patients’ symptoms
Competences
•	Takes an accurate drug history, including self-medication, use of herbal products and enquiry
about allergic and other adverse reactions
•	Discusses drug treatment and administration, including unwanted effects and interactions,
with patients and, when appropriate, carers, using aids such as patient information leaflets
•	Prescribes drugs and treatments appropriately, clearly and unambiguously in accordance
with Good Practice in prescribing medicines (GMC, 2008) (for an F1 in hospital and for F2 for
community, including on FP10)
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•	
Understands and applies the principles of safe prescribing for different patient groups
including children, women of child-bearing potential, pregnant women
•	Considers the effect of hepato-renal dysfunction on pharmacokinetics
•	
Recognises the potential hazards related to different routes of drug administration
(e.g. oral, intramuscular, intravenous, intrathecal)
•	Understands the limitations of F1 doctors prescribing and transcribing prescriptions for
cytotoxic drugs
•	Uses the British National Formulary (BNF) (and BNF for Children where appropriate), plus
pharmacy and computer-based prescribing-decision support to access information about
drug treatments, including drug interactions
•	Performs dosage calculations accurately and verifies that the dose calculated is of the right
order
•	Works closely with pharmacists and more experienced prescribers to ensure accurate, safe
and effective error-free prescribing, whilst recognising that the legal responsibility remains
with the prescriber
•	Transfers previous prescriptions accurately and appropriately when patients move between
different areas
•	Chooses appropriate intravenous fluids as vehicles for intravenous drugs and calculates the
correct volume and flow rate
•	Monitors therapeutic effects and adjusts treatments and dosages appropriately
•	Recognises and initiates action for common adverse effects of drugs and communicates
these to patients, including potential effects on work and driving
•	Prescribes oxygen appropriately including to patients with the risk of carbon dioxide retention
•	Prescribes controlled drugs within appropriate legal framework in hospital and understands
the management and prescribing of controlled drugs in the community
•	Understands the importance of security issues in respect of prescriptions
•	Notifies regulatory agencies of reportable adverse drug reactions to medicines and blood
products
•	Demonstrates awareness of, and follows guidelines on, safe use of blood and blood products,
including awareness of religious/cultural beliefs
•	Prescribes blood products appropriately and recognises transfusion reactions
•	Seeks evidence about appropriateness and effectiveness of therapies in making prescribing
decisions, including evidence which may be available in National Institute for Health and
Clinical Excellence (NICE), Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN) and local
guidelines
•	Understands the importance of summaries of product characteristics and implications of offlabel and unlicensed use of medicinal products
•	Understands and is aware of critical medication which needs to be administered urgently as
per National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) guidelines
•	Relates prescribing activity to available prescribing guidelines/audit data e.g. antibiotic usage
•	Follows the guidance in Good Medical Practice in relation to self-prescribing and prescribing
for friends and family
•	Completes local prescribing learning as required
•	
Anticipates, prevents and manages adverse drug and transfusion reactions, and
understands how and when to report suspected adverse reactions to the Medicines
and Healthcare product Regulatory Agency (MHRA)
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•	Deals with complex situations including drug contra-indications
•	Is able to work productively with hospital and community pharmacists in managing medicines
•	Seeks appropriate advice with prescribing including medication for discharge.
7.6

Safe use of medical devices
F1 and F2 outcomes

•	Demonstrates correct use of relevant medical devices and interpretation
of non-invasive monitoring
Competences
•	Demonstrates an ability when necessary to set up and use appropriate medical devices safely
e.g. for monitoring blood pressure, pulse and oxygen saturation, external defibrillator,
electrocardiogram, glucometer, infusion of fluids etc. (NB this excludes implantable
devices)
•	Understands and shows a familiarity with IT systems including local computing systems e.g.
results servers, PACS and image review systems, electronic request/order systems, electronic
patient record systems
• Knows where relevant equipment is located
• Understands the importance of reporting device related adverse incidents to the MHRA.
7.7

Infection control and hygiene
F1 and F2 outcomes

•	Demonstrates continuously high standard of practice in infection control techniques
•	Complies with local requirements for learning related to infection control
•	Complies with local requirements for immunisation against communicable disease
Competences
Personal
•	Demonstrates correct techniques for hand hygiene with hand gel and with soap and water
•	Consistently uses hand hygiene between patient contacts in clinical settings
•	Challenges others who are not observing best practice in infection control
•	Uses personal protective equipment (gloves, masks, eye protection etc.) appropriately
•	Follows aseptic technique
•	Adheres to policy regarding the disposal of sharps and clinical waste
•	Involves the infection control team at an appropriate early stage
•	Takes appropriate microbiological specimens in a timely fashion
•	Is alert to sequences of bacteriological findings from different patients suggesting cross
infection
•	Follows local guidelines/protocols for antibiotic prescribing.
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Organisational
•	Demonstrates the knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviours to reduce the risk of crossinfection and healthcare-associated infections
•	Describes the negative impact of hospital acquired infection on a disease course e.g. delayed
discharge, increased morbidity and mortality
•	Understands the particular risks of infectious diseases for those with chronic disease who are
in institutional care
•	Describes the concept of outbreak management within healthcare settings e.g. diarrhoea on
a ward
•	Informs the competent authority of notifiable diseases.
7.8

Medical record-keeping and correspondence
F1 outcomes

•	Maintains accurate, contemporaneous notes
•	Seeks out and records results of investigations and tests in a timely manner
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Formulates accurate and succinct clinic letters and discharge summaries
Competences
•	Routinely and regularly records information in compliance with the Clinician’s Guide to
Record Standards (AoMRC, 2008) including:
o	
comprehensive, accurate, logical medical records and pertinent accounts of history,
examination, investigations, management decisions and progress
o	information given to patients/relatives/carers, details of discussion with patients, and
patients’ views on investigative and therapeutic options, in accordance with Consent:
patients and doctors making decisions together (2008)
o	
a summary of professional telephone communications and telephone consultations
with patients/carers
o ensures all records are timed, dated and clearly attributable including GMC number
•	Demonstrates record keeping and intra/internet access skills to other doctors/students
•	Describes the medico-legal importance of good record keeping
•	Uses information systems and processes in supporting the effective management of clinical
care pathways
•	
Structures letters clearly to communicate the details of long-term conditions and the
findings and outcomes of acute episodes so that they can be read and understood by other
professionals and patients
•	Ensures that letters and discharge summaries are written and sent out in a timely and
efficient manner.
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7.9

Interface with different specialties and with other professionals
F1 outcomes

•	Makes appropriate referrals within the hospital
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Takes part in the process of referral from primary to secondary and/or tertiary care
and vice versa
• Able to make referrals across boundaries and through networks of care
Competences
•	Understands:
o the importance of the entire healthcare team
o the importance of effective communication with colleagues in other disciplines
o shared care arrangements
o the challenges of providing care within a variety of clinical settings and potential
o difficulties of navigating boundaries between different professionals and specialties
o the strengths and weaknesses of guided care pathways and networks of care
o how to make a referral across care boundaries
o guided care pathways between teams and primary and secondary care
o how to maintain appropriate patient confidentiality across care boundaries
o	how/when to communicate effectively and confidentially with non NHS organisations,
e.g. the Citizens Advice Bureau
o the role and process of inter specialty and inter organisational referrals
• Able to:
o make a referral to another medical team/across care boundaries
o	liaise effectively and confidentially with other professionals from other NHS teams and
from non NHS organisations e.g. social workers, probation officers.
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8.
8.1

Recognition and management of the acutely ill patient
Promptly assesses the acutely ill, collapsed or unconscious patient

Competences are context-dependent and so will not necessarily be at the same level in all
acute situations. For example, foundation doctors will not be expected to have the same level
of competence to manage seriously ill children as that expected with adults. All foundation
doctors should always work within their own level of competence and seek senior assistance
and support when appropriate in a timely manner.
F1 outcomes
•	Uses an Airway, Breathing, Circulation, Disability, Exposure (ABCDE) approach
to assessing acutely unwell or collapsed patients
•	Recognises patients with acute illness requiring urgent/emergency treatment
and initiates early management
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Rapidly performs primary assessment, evaluates and recognises the severity of illness
in acutely ill or collapsed patients
•	Recognises the different prognostic significance of the component elements of Glasgow
Coma Scale (GCS) and takes appropriate action
Competences
•	Uses Airway, Breathing, Circulation, Disability, Exposure (ABCDE) approach to assessing the
acutely unwell or collapsed patients
• Uses the GCS or Alert, Voice, Pain, Unresponsive (AVPU) to quantify conscious level
•	Investigates and analyses abnormal physiological results in the context of the clinical scenario
to elicit and treat cause
•	Describes where to find normal age-related reference ranges for vital signs in infants and
children where appropriate
• Recognises the importance of recording and noting changes in physiological score
• Recognises the prognostic significance of elements of physiological scores
• Uses monitoring (including blood glucose) to inform the clinical assessment
• Recognises importance and implications of clinical early warning scores
• Asks patients and staff appropriate questions to prioritise care
• Prioritises tasks according to clinical urgency and reviews patients in a timely manner
•	Seeks senior help with the further management of acutely unwell patients both promptly
and appropriately
• Summarises and communicates findings to colleagues succinctly
• Appropriately communicates with relatives/friends and offers support.
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8.2

Responds to acutely abnormal physiology
F1 outcomes

• Takes appropriate timely action to treat a patient with abnormal physiology
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Anticipates and plans appropriate action to prevent deterioration in vital signs
Competences
•	Formulates treatment plan in response to acutely abnormal physiology taking into account
other co-morbidities and long-term conditions
•	Administers and prescribes oxygen, fluids and antimicrobials as appropriate (see Good Clinical
Care: Safe Prescribing and Infection Control)
•	Identifies electrolyte imbalance and chooses a safe and effective method of correction
•	
Recognises when arterial blood gas sampling is indicated, identifies abnormal results,
interprets results correctly and seeks senior advice
•	Delivers a fluid challenge safely to an acutely ill patient, where appropriate
•	Plans appropriate action to try to prevent deterioration in vital signs
•	Reassesses ill patients appropriately after starting treatment
•	Monitors efficacy of interventions
•	Recognises the indicators for intensive care unit review when physiology abnormal.
8.3

Manages patients with impaired consciousness, including seizures
F1 outcomes

•	Investigates causes of impaired/deteriorating consciousness and seizures and commences
treatment to correct them
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Manages / treats the unconscious or convulsing patient
•	Understands the impact on the activities of daily living of convulsions and communicates
these to patients and their carers/relatives
Competences
•	Assesses conscious level (GCS or AVPU)
• Seeks corroborative history from witnesses in the case of episodes of impaired consciousness
• Treats ongoing seizures
• Recognises causes of impaired consciousness and seizures and seeks to correct them
•	Recognises the potential for airway and respiratory compromise in the unconscious patient
(including indications for intubation)
• Understands the importance of supportive management in impaired consciousness
• Seeks senior help for patients with impaired consciousness in an appropriate and timely way
• R
 ecognises the need to refer to a regional neurological/neurosurgical centre for appropriate
patients.
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8.4

Manages pain
F1 outcomes

•	Safely prescribes and administers common analgesic drugs including patient controlled
analgesia
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Anticipates and prevents pain whenever possible
•	Ensures safe prescribing tailoring to changing requirements throughout patients’
care journey
Competences
•	Recognises importance of pain control
•	Evaluates the cause and severity of pain (ideally using a verified pain score)
•	Manages pain safely and effectively
•	Prescribes analgesic drugs in a safe and timely manner
•	Understands the common side effects of analgesic drugs and takes steps to minimise or
prevent them
•	Assesses the efficacy of analgesic interventions
•	Communicates changes to analgesic prescriptions with other health carers in the community
and hospital including acute pain and palliative care teams.
8.5

Manages sepsis
F1 outcomes

•	Identifies and manages sepsis early in accordance with local protocols
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Identifies and treats the focus of infection in accordance with sepsis resuscitation bundle
e.g. http://www.survivingsepsis.org
Competences
•	Understands the seriousness of sepsis
•	Understands and applies the principles of managing a patient with sepsis
•	Involves the infection control team at an appropriate early stage
•	Takes appropriate microbiological specimens in a timely fashion
•	Follows local guidelines/protocols for antibiotic prescribing.
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8.6

Manages acute mental disorder and self-harm
F1 outcomes

•	Assesses and manages patients’ mental health including the risk of harm to self
and others
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
• Describes when and how to apply the relevant mental health and capacity legislation
Competences
•	Describes and recognises common presenting features of acute mental disorder including
disturbance of behaviour, mood, thought/cognition, and perception
•	Performs a mental state examination
•	Recognises potential risks to patient and health care professionals
•	Takes appropriate steps to protect the patient, dependants, self and colleagues from harm
•	Considers underlying causes of severe mental disturbance including acute confusional states,
psychosis and substance use/withdrawal, early signs of dementia
•	Ensures appropriate screening for metabolic, medical and drug induced changes in mental
state
•	Understands and applies the principles of managing a patient with acute mental disorder
and self-harm
•	Understands the spectrum of therapeutic interventions for the management of the acutely
disturbed patient, including restraint
•	Recognises the need to seek help from appropriate health care professionals
•	Understands the importance of liaising with community care and specialist teams to ensure
seamless care between acute and long-term care providers
•	Understands Accountability in multi-disciplinary and multi-agency mental health teams (2005).
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9.
9.1

Resuscitation and end of life care
Resuscitation
F1 outcomes

•	Is trained in immediate life support (ILS or equivalent) and paediatric life support if
working with children
• Knows how to initiate and respond to a crash call
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Is trained in advanced life support (ALS or equivalent)
• Initiates ALS resuscitation and leads the team where necessary
Competences
•	Recognises and manages the critically ill and peri-arrest patients
•	Takes an active role in a team providing immediate life support, advanced life support and
basic paediatric life support (for doctors working with infants and children)
• Is trained:
o to the standard of immediate life support (ILS or equivalent)
o in advanced life support (ALS or equivalent)
o in basic paediatric life support (for doctors working with infants and children)
o in the use of a defibrillator
• Knows where resuscitation equipment is located.
9.2	End of life care and appropriate use of Do Not Attempt Resuscitation (DNAR) orders/
advance decisions
F1 outcomes
•	Understands the principles of providing high quality end of life care including the use
of DNAR orders as outlined in Treatment and care towards the end of life: good practice in
decision making (GMC, 2010)
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Takes part in discussions regarding end of life care and DNAR orders
•	Uses the local protocol for deciding when not to resuscitate patients
Competences
•	Understands the value of ‘diagnosing dying’
•	Prioritises symptom control as part of end of life care
•	Understands where and how to access specialist palliative care services
•	Demonstrates an awareness of Advanced Care Planning in end of life care and the times
when it may be appropriate
•	Discusses patients’ needs and preferences regarding end of life care wherever possible
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•	Understands the ethics of transplantation and identifies potential donors to senior medical
staff
•	Discusses and plans for preferred place of death wherever possible
•	Takes part in a multidisciplinary approach to end of life of life care utilising tools such as the
Liverpool Care Pathway
•	Understands the importance of adequate discussion and documentation of DNAR orders
•	Describes the criteria for issuing DNAR orders and the level of experience needed to issue
them
•	Discusses DNARs with the multidisciplinary team, the patient, long-term carers (both medical
and non-medical) and relatives
•	Understands the accountability of the responsible clinician when a DNAR decision is made
•	Understands the role of the individual and the family in the communication of DNAR orders
•	Recognises actual and potential conflicts between patients and their relatives
•	
Recognises and acts appropriately when DNAR decisions are challenged/conflicts arise
between interested parties
•	Facilitates the regular review of DNAR decisions.
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10. Patients with long-term conditions
10.1

Manages patients with long-term conditions
F1 outcomes

•	Accurately re-prescribes long-term medications checking for side effects and significant
interactions in the context of the current illness (see Good Clinical Care: Safe Prescribing,
2008)
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Manages long-term conditions during episodes of acute care
Competences
•	Reviews acute presentation in context of long-term disease progression and symptom control
•	Recognises new complications of long-term illness(es)
•	Anticipates when management of a long-term problem may impact on treatment of an
acute problem and vice versa e.g. drug interactions, fluid balance
•	Listens to patients and respects their views about their treatment
•	Demonstrates the knowledge and skills to care for patients with long-term diseases during
their in-patient stay
•	Reviews long-term drug regime and considers modifying treatment
•	Recognises the interplay between long-term physical illness, psychological factors and mental
disorder, and the implications for both management and outcomes
•	Recognises co-morbidity and its effects on in-patient and community care
•	Explains the impact of current condition on pre-existing long-term conditions and co-morbidity
to patients, carers and colleagues
•	Understands the role of other healthcare professionals in the management of long-term
diseases
•	
Recognises the need for physiotherapy and occupational therapy for inpatients with
long-term mobility problems
•	Understands how the home and work environment impacts on patients’ long-term conditions,
including the implications of unemployment.
10.2

Supporting patient decision making
F1 outcomes

• Encourages and assists patients to make decisions about their care
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
• Works with the MDT to plan care for those with long-term illness
• Encourages and ensures evaluation of patients’ capacity to self-care
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Competences
•	Recognises and promotes self care for patients where appropriate
•	Arranges support when it is necessary, notably when an acute problem is superimposed on a
long-term illness
•	Promotes and encourages involvement of patients in appropriate support networks, both to
receive support and give support to others
•	
Recommends agencies who can provide advice/information on both medical and nonmedical issues
•	Understands criteria for specialist rehabilitation, care home placement and respite care and
arranges appropriate assessment.
10.3

Nutrition
F1 outcomes

• Takes a basic nutrition history and considers this in planning care
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Ensures adequate nutrition (including nutritional supplements) for patients with acute
illness and long-term conditions
Competences
•	Recognises nutritional disorders are common in patients with long-term conditions
•	
Performs basic nutritional screen and recognises patients with potential for nutritional
deficiencies and considers this in planning care
• Formulates a plan for investigation and management of weight loss or weight gain
•	
Demonstrates the knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviours to assess patients’ basic
nutritional requirements
•	
Recognises major nutritional abnormalities and eating disorders and establishes a
management plan, where relevant with other healthcare professional input
•	Works with other healthcare professionals in addressing nutritional needs and communicating
these during care planning
• Makes nutritional care part of daily practice
•	Considers the additional effects of long-term ill-health on nutritional status and the effect
of poor nutrition on long-term health.
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10.4

Discharge planning
F1 outcomes

•	Recognises and records when patients are medically fit for discharge
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Produces a competent, legible discharge summary that identifies principle diagnoses,
key treatments/interventions, discharge medication and follow-up arrangements in a
timely manner
Competences
•	
Starts planning discharge from the time of admission, including early referral to the
appropriate members of the multidisciplinary team
•	Considers long-term conditions in the discharge process of patients
•	Takes an active part in discharge planning meetings
•	Recognises the potential impact of long-term conditions on patients, family and friends
•	Understands the impact on the activities of daily living on long-term conditions e.g. epilepsy
and communicates these to the patients and carers
•	Understands the family dynamics and socio-economic factors influencing success of discharge
•	Liaises and communicates with patient, family and carers and primary care teams
•	Leads discharge planning and communications with primary care and other agencies, for
example the Citizens Advice Bureau, and is aware of the needs of carers
•	Ensures that the necessary environmental adaptations and care plans are in place before
discharge
•	Arranges secondary care (or primary care) follow-up when appropriate.
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10.5

Health promotion, patient education and public health
F1 outcomes

•	Explains to patients the possible effects of lifestyle, including the effects of diet,
nutrition, smoking, alcohol and drugs (separately and in combination)
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Recognises and uses opportunities to prevent diseases and promote health
Competences
•	Demonstrates awareness of the importance of lifestyle on long-term illness and on the
presentation and course of an individual patient episode
•	Demonstrates the ability to educate colleagues and medical students on the impact of
lifestyle and long-term illness on all aspects of a patient’s journey through a disease episode
•	Advises patients on correct use of medicines, including how to recognise emergence of
serious adverse effects
•	Identifies potential ‘ready to quit’ smokers
•	Advises on smoking cessation and supportive measures
•	Advises appropriate drinking levels or drinking cessation
•	Describes the implications of the wider determinants of health including:
o biohazards
o UV radiation especially the harmful effects of sunlight
o lack of exercise
o weight management
o employment
o smoking
o alcohol intake
•	Advises appropriate:
o vaccination programmes, including those for children
o cancer screening e.g. breast, cervical, bowel
o well man/women clinics
•	Describes the impact of inequality and deprivation on the health of patients and populations
•	Recognises the impact of chronic disability on patients during an acute illness or injury.
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11. Investigations
F1 outcomes
•	Requests/arranges/interprets appropriate ECG, laboratory tests and other investigations
to aid diagnosis
•	Interprets basic radiographs (chest, abdomen and bones) and identifies correct and
incorrect positions of nasogastric tubes
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Maintains and improves their interpretive skills across an increasing range of
investigations and clinical outcomes
Competences
•	Explains to patients the risks, possible outcomes and implications of investigation results,
gains informed consent and discusses test results when appropriate
•	Recognises that requesting investigations, then interpreting and acting upon their results is
a crucial element of modern medical practice
•	Requests investigations appropriate for patients’ needs in accordance with local and national
guidance to optimise the use of resources
•	Seeks out, records and relays results in a timely manner
•	
Plans/organises appropriate further investigations to aid diagnosis and/or inform the
management plan
•	Provides concise, accurate and relevant information and understands the diagnostic question
when requesting investigations
•	Understands what common tests (Table 1) and procedures entail, the diagnostic limitations
and contraindications, in order to ensure correct and relevant referrals/requests
•	Interprets the results correctly within the context of the particular patient/presentation e.g.
plain radiography in a common acute condition
•	Helps and directs colleagues to order and interpret appropriate tests and investigations
•	Labels all pathology samples/tubes/requests correctly
•	Knows how biological samples should be sent for histological examination, including the
sample-specific quality issues that help the pathologist to make an accurate diagnosis
•	Recognises that ionising radiation, magnetic fields and intravascular contrast can be harmful
and is able to justify radiation exposure (see UK Ionising Radiation (Medical Exposure) Regulations
2000)
•	Reviews imaging and pathology reports
•	Prioritises importance of investigation results
•	Knows when a post mortem should be requested and the relationship of this process to
death certification and the work of the coroner/procurator fiscal
•	Obtains consent for a post mortem examination.
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Table 1. Commonly requested investigations
The following investigations are commonly requested or required during a hospital
admission or as an outpatient or in general practice.
Laboratory tests
• Haematological
o Full blood count
o Coagulation studies
o Inflammatory markers
• Biochemical
o Urea and electrolytes
o Blood glucose
o Cardiac markers
o Liver function tests
o Amylase
o Calcium and phosphate
o Lactate
o Arterial blood gases
• Pathological
o	Histopathological/cytopathological, microbiological sampling including blood
cultures (obtained by correct aseptic technique), tissue (including biopsies and
surgical specimens) and pus
o Post mortem examination
• Bedside tests (tests performed in proximity to the patient)
o 12 lead ECG
o Tests of respiratory function: peak flow, spirometry
o Urinalysis
• Imaging tests
o Plain radiographs e.g. chest X-ray, abdominal X-ray
o Trauma radiography
o Cross sectional imaging e.g. ultrasound, CT and MRI
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12. Procedures
F1 outcomes
•	Competently performs and, when sanctioned by a supervisor, teaches medical students
in the core procedures listed (see Table 2) either in the workplace or on simulated
patients
F2 outcomes (in addition to F1)
•	Maintains and improves skills in the core procedures e.g. reliably able to perform
venous cannulation in the majority of patients in more challenging circumstances
such as during resuscitation
• Demonstrates extension of the range of procedures they can perform
Table 2. Core procedures mandated by the GMC for F1
•	Venepuncture
• IV cannulation
• Preparation and administration of IV medication and injections and fluids
• Arterial puncture in an adult
• Blood culture (peripheral)
• IV infusion including the prescription of fluids
• IV infusion of blood and blood products
• Injection of local anaesthetic to skin
• Subcutaneous injection
• Intramuscular injection
• Perform and interpret an ECG
• Perform and interpret peak flow
• Urethral catheterisation in adult females and males
• Airway care including simple adjuncts*
* Especially suited for simulated models/manikins

Competences
For each procedure foundation doctors should know the indications and contraindications and
be able to:
•	explain the procedure to patients (including possible complications) and gain valid informed
consent, refer to Consent: patients and doctors making decisions together (2008)
• prepare the required equipment, including a sterile field
•	position the patient and prescribe/administer premedication/sedation in certain patients,
(e.g. for chest drain insertion) with referral to senior colleagues and/or the anaesthetist if
required
•	adequately prepare the skin where relevant, including giving local anaesthetic
•	recognise, record and be able to undertake emergency management of common complications
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•	safely dispose of equipment, including sharps
•	document the procedure, including the labelling of samples and giving instructions for
appropriate aftercare/monitoring
•	under supervision perform procedures linked to a specialty attachment, when and if attached
to that specialty, for example:
o aspiration of pleural fluid or air in emergency or respiratory medicine
o skin suturing in emergency medicine or surgery
o fracture manipulation in orthopaedics and emergency medicine
o insertion of a central venous catheter in critical care or similar environment
o insertion of nasogastric tube
o insertion of a speculum in gynaecology
o bone marrow aspiration in haematology
o lumbar puncture in medicine/neurology
•	teach other healthcare workers and medical students the procedure when proficient
•	assists other colleagues with difficult procedures.
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Learning and teaching occurs both in the workplace and in protected teaching time. Doctors
are expected to learn both from and through teaching. Learning to teach is an important
element of this. Workplace learning is both experiential and in the form of supervised learning
events (SLEs). Foundation doctors are encouraged to engage in reflective practice and selfdirected learning from patients, clinical opportunities, books, journals and electronic learning
materials, including e-Learning for Healthcare (e-LfH) as described in the Foundation Programme
Curriculum 2012 Resource.
Foundation doctors need to recognise that whilst protected teaching time is an important
part of their education, it is the workplace that offers the majority of clinical and professional
learning opportunities. It is also critically important that foundation doctors recognise that they
have professional and personal responsibility for their own learning. This includes attending
structured educational sessions and undertaking SLEs wherever possible. Postgraduate
deaneries, foundation schools, consultant and general practitioner trainers all have roles but
these should be seen as an adjunct to that personal responsibility.
Foundation doctors should also learn by observing how other healthcare professionals (role
models) perform both as individuals and as members of clinical teams. They should learn
about modes of engagement and interaction with patients and other professionals, as well as
observing practical skills and how formal knowledge is applied.
Foundation doctors should reinforce learning by thinking about both good and bad aspects of
care with emphasis on how they might perform in the future in a similar situation. Reflection
on their learning experiences should be recorded in the e-portfolio as part of their evidence of
commitment to the educational process, and may be reviewed with/by clinical and educational
supervisors.
Although some clinical experiences may seem repetitive, they still present a learning opportunity.
Revisiting aspects of practice remains an integral component of the spiral curriculum that
underpins foundation training. It is important to appreciate and experience variation within
common conditions. This will create greater expertise and allow foundation doctors to
progressively take more management responsibility in acute and long-term care.

Clinical learning experiences
Foundation doctors and their trainers should recognise the importance of maximising the wide
variety of learning opportunities in the clinical workplace and undertake SLEs to capture this.
These must be appropriate to the foundation doctor’s level of experience and the nature of
learning opportunities afforded by their current working environment (Table 3).
Table 3. Work-based learning and teaching opportunities
•	Work as a medical professional, including clinical practice, meetings and documentation
• Supervised learning events (SLEs)
• Accounts by patients, service users and carers of their experiences
• Analysis of care scenarios supported by literature reviews
• Quality improvement and audit projects
• Audio/video recording of personal practice or a colleague’s practice
• Computer-controlled simulator
• Discussion of one’s own or another’s practice
• E-learning: e-LfH, BMJ Learning, FP Curriculum 2012 Resource
• Group discussion of typical cases
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•	Mock assessments
•	Narrative of one’s own or someone else’s case
•	Observation of someone else’s work and practice
•	Review of clinical guidelines or protocols
•	Review of patients’ case notes (individual or team)
•	Simulated patients and/or colleagues
•	Skills laboratory
•	Undertaking a supervised leadership activity such as leading the multi-disciplinary
team meeting
Source: Modified from Fish and Coles (2005)
The learning opportunities and experiences available vary between placements and rotations. It
is recommended that foundation school directors (FSDs) map their rotations to the Curriculum
and familiarise themselves with areas in the Curriculum which may require additional input to
deliver (Table 4).
Table 4. Examples of potential difficulties related to delivery of the Curriculum
•	Organisation and allocation of work by an F2 within the team during placements where
there is no F1 doctor
•	Exposure to managing long-term ill health in rotations which do not include general
practice, community medicine or outpatient clinics
•	Exposure to acutely unwell patients in rotations which do not include at least four
months in Acute/Emergency Medicine
•	Assessment of competence in an acute setting
•	ALS/equivalent course
•	Senior supervision and discussion of discharge planning, discharge summaries and
ongoing medication (drugs to take out/away from hospital)
•	Adequate demonstration of progress in relationships with patients and communications
skills
Foundation school directors should consider alternative mechanisms to cover elements of the
Curriculum which may not be encountered in daily practice.
These could be included in programmed educational activities where emphasis might be
placed on topics which are challenging to deliver locally, or on concepts which are particularly
important or difficult to understand. Whenever possible, novel opportunities should be used
to deliver these (Table 5).
Table 5. Additional opportunities to deliver and assess curriculum coverage
•	Simulation training to demonstrate practical, organisational and team working ability
•	Supervised clinical practice directed at key areas
•	Formal teaching programme tailored to the local educational needs
•	Demonstration of appropriate learning/assessment online using local and national
resources such as e-Learning for Healthcare (e-LfH)
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How practical procedures are learnt
Practical procedures start to be learnt as undergraduates and may be a focus during clinical
assistantships in the final year. It is the expectation that medical students and foundation
doctors learn procedural skills on simulated models/manikins prior to undertaking the
procedure on patients. Students and doctors are encouraged to recognise that the ability
to perform a practical procedure increases with time, repetition and experience and that they
will be encouraged to demonstrate progression of their ability through direct observational
procedural skills (DOPS) and reflective learning.
The following steps may be taken:
•	Reading the theory, or studying virtual training packages on the internet or DVD
•	Using a skills laboratory (where available)
•	Learning in simulation centres with simulated patients
•	Observing first hand
•	Being observed doing the procedure by a competent practitioner with relevant experience
of the procedure.

Technology enhanced learning
Evidence from recent UK studies has shown that simulation facilities and e-learning provides
foundation doctors with valuable opportunities to deepen their understanding of the importance
of not only practical skills, but also communication skills, human factors and teamwork.
As part of a managed learning process and where appropriate, foundation doctors should
learn skills in a simulated environment and using other technologies. They should be judged to
be safe in this environment before they undertake a supervised procedure on a patient.

Teaching
Foundation doctors will be expected to acquire and develop the skills needed to deliver teaching
and mentoring effectively. This includes understanding the basic principles of adult learning.
They must recognise that teaching skills also apply to interactions with patients/relatives e.g.
when explaining illness to patients/relatives/carers. The acquisition of teaching skills should be
documented in the e-portfolio and feedback should be sought on the quality of teaching using
the ‘developing the clinical teacher’ SLE as well as from those receiving the teaching.
Consideration should be given to developing effective presentation styles including approaching
teaching sessions from the perspective of the learner. This should include reflection on the
learner/s’ (including patients/relatives) needs. They should understand different approaches
such as small group and large group learning and when each is most effective. When teaching
groups, foundation doctors should demonstrate appropriate use of teaching aids and organise
the environment to optimise interaction. They should allow time/space for others to express their
views and also facilitate group discussion. Additional opportunities to develop presentation skills
exist in departmental meetings/audit/grand/ward rounds.
Doctors must learn to give and receive feedback and perform assessments. Foundation doctors
will contribute to the assessment or review of students and other colleagues with whom they
work. They need to understand the underlying principles of coaching and theory of feedback
(e.g. Pendleton model). They should always observe a learner’s performance before commenting
on any aspect of it, and then give relevant feedback in a structured, sensitive, constructive and
positive way.
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Foundation doctors may take on a supervised educational role, for example in teaching and
supervising medical students on a ward or in an outpatient setting. When teaching they must
always treat patients and other learners with respect, including seeking patients’ permission
before any teaching session involving them. Doctors should treat requests for help positively
and help those they are teaching to become progressively more independent.

Study leave during foundation training
Foundation year 1 (F1) doctors do not have access to study leave, although there may be
opportunities for ‘career taster’ sessions in F1. Refer to the Reference Guide.
Foundation year 2 (F2) doctors will be encouraged to take study leave to support their learning
in relation to the Curriculum (refer to the Reference Guide). This might include:
•	attending courses relevant to the Foundation Programme e.g. to achieve ALS training or its
equivalent
•	sampling other ‘taster’ career alternatives that were not available within their F1 rotation
e.g. public health, laboratory-based specialties etc.

Support for learning
Local education providers (LEPs) will provide details of the educational supervisor(s) and clinical
supervisors to the foundation doctor (refer to Appendix B: Responsibilities of trainers).
Within any placement an individual healthcare professional is unlikely to build up a coherent
picture of the competences, let alone performance of an individual foundation doctor. Whenever
possible the named clinical supervisor will seek information from colleagues who encounter
the doctor in clinical practice. These colleagues will function as a Placement Supervision Group,
commenting on the foundation doctor’s performance in the workplace. They will give feedback
to the clinical supervisor to inform the end of placement report. Not every placement will
offer contact with multiple senior doctors and in some cases the foundation doctor will only
work with one or two doctors. In these cases the pool of health care professionals making
the assessment of performance will be smaller, but conversely, the degree of interaction and
number of interactions between foundation doctor and trainer will be expected to be greater.
The Placement Supervision Group will be responsible for helping the clinical supervisor form
a balanced judgement of a doctor’s performance, based on observation in the workplace and
engagement in the educational process. Such an approach will prevent any individual having
undue influence over a doctor’s progression. To ensure fairness and equality of opportunity, all
assessments will be subject to monitoring.

Initial appraisal and educational agreements
When foundation doctors start in a new placement, they must arrange an early meeting
with both their educational and clinical supervisors, where possible, before the placement
commences. This is the responsibility of the foundation doctor. If the foundation doctor is
finding difficulty in arranging this meeting, the LEP will provide a back-up mechanism to ensure
that this meeting takes place. This is an essential starting point for negotiating the educational
goals and discussing learning opportunities, the assessment process and use of the e-portfolio.
The goals should take into account individual learning needs and difficulties.
The educational agreement and related learning plan must be recorded in the e-portfolio.
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The Foundation Programme requires that all foundation doctors complete supervised learning
events (SLEs) and formal assessments as evidence of their professional development.
Different tools are used for SLEs and assessments (Tables 6 and 7).
Table 6. Recommended minimum number of SLEs
Supervised learning event

Recommended minimum number

Direct observation of doctor/patient
interaction:
Mini-CEX
DOPS

3 or more per placement
Optional to supplement mini-CEX

Case-based discussion (CBD)

2 or more per placement

Developing the clinical teacher

1 or more per year

Table 7. Frequency of assessments
Assessments

Frequency

E-portfolio

Contemporaneous

Core procedures

Throughout F1

Team assessment of behaviour (TAB)

Once in first placement in both F1 and F2,
optional repetition

Clinical supervisor end of placement report

Once per placement

Educational supervisor end of placement
report

Once per placement

Educational Supervisor’s End of Year Report

Once per year
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Supervised learning events represent an important opportunity for learning and improvement
in practice, and are a crucial component of the Curriculum. It is the duty of the foundation
doctor to demonstrate engagement with this process. This means undertaking an appropriate
range and number of SLEs and documenting them in the e-portfolio. The clinical supervisor’s
end of placement report will draw on the evidence of the foundation doctor’s engagement in
the SLE process. Participation in this process, coupled with reflective practice, is a way for the
foundation doctor to evaluate how they are progressing towards the outcomes expected of
the programme which are specified in the Curriculum.
Purpose of the SLE
The purpose of the SLE is to:
• highlight achievements and areas of excellence
• provide immediate feedback and suggest areas for further development
• demonstrate engagement in the educational process.
SLE methodology
SLEs are designed to help foundation doctors improve their clinical and professional practice.
They do not need to be planned or scheduled in advance and should occur whenever a teaching
opportunity presents itself. The SLE should be used to stimulate immediate feedback and to
provide a basis for discussion with the clinical and/or educational supervisor.
Foundation doctors are expected to demonstrate improvement and progression during each
placement and this will be helped by undertaking frequent SLEs. Therefore, foundation doctors
should ensure that SLEs are evenly spread throughout each placement. Improvement in clinical
practice will only happen if regular SLEs lead to constructive feedback and subsequent review of
and reflection on progression. For this to occur some targeted SLEs should specifically be related
to previous feedback and developmental targets. This may be facilitated if the foundation
doctors agree the timing and the clinical case/problem with the trainers in advance. However,
unscheduled SLEs can also be focused on specific needs.
SLEs use the following tools:
• Mini-clinical evaluation exercise (mini-CEX)
• Direct observation of procedural skills (DOPS)
• Case based discussion (CBD)
• Developing the clinical teacher.
A different teacher/trainer should be used for each SLE wherever possible, including at least
one at consultant or GP principal level per placement. The educational or clinical supervisor
should perform an SLE. The SLE must cover a spread of different acute and long-term clinical
problems (Table 8) and discussion should include the management of long-term aspects of
patients’ conditions. Teachers/trainers should have sufficient experience of the area under
consideration, typically at least higher specialty training (with variations between specialties);
this is particularly important with case based discussion.
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Table 8: Illustrative problems to be considered and sampled by SLEs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Airway problems
Breathing problems
Circulation problems
Gastrointestinal problems
Haematological problems
Infection/inflammatory/immunity problems
Musculoskeletal/locomotor problems
Neurological and visual problems
Obstetric and gynaecological problems including fertility
Oncological problems
Psychiatric/psychological problems
Renal/Urological problems
Trauma/injury
Pain
Long-term conditions
Communication
Breaking bad news
Apologising

Responsibility
The foundation doctor, with the support of the supervisor(s), is responsible for arranging
SLEs and ensuring a contemporaneous record in the e-portfolio.
Trainers:
•	must be trained in giving feedback, understand the role of the tool being used and be
competent in the competence they are teaching, supervising and assessing
•	should usually be supervising consultants, GP principals, doctors who are more senior than
an F2 doctor, experienced nurses (band 5) or allied health professional colleagues.

Educational and development tools
Direct observation of doctor/patient encounter
Two tools are used to give feedback after observation of doctor/patient encounters:
•	Mini-clinical evaluation exercise (mini-CEX)
•	Direct observation of procedural skills (DOPS).
Foundation doctors are expected to undertake directly observed encounters in every placement.
They are required to undertake a minimum of NINE directly observed encounters per annum in
both foundation year 1 (F1) and in foundation year 2 (F2). At least six of these encounters each
year should use mini-CEX.
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i) Mini-clinical evaluation exercise (mini-CEX)
This is an SLE of an observed clinical encounter. Mini-CEX must not be completed after a ward
round presentation or when the doctor/patient interaction was not observed.
•	Foundation doctors should complete a minimum of six mini-CEX in F1 and another six
in F2. These should be spaced out during the year with at least two mini-CEX completed
in each four month period
•	There is no maximum number of mini-CEX and foundation doctors will often achieve very
high numbers of SLEs recognising the benefit they derive from them.
ii) Direct observation of procedural skills (DOPS)
The primary purpose of DOPS in foundation is to provide a structured checklist for giving
feedback on the foundation doctor’s interaction with the patient when performing a practical
procedure.
•	Foundation doctors may submit up to three DOPS in one year as part of the minimum
requirements for evidence of observed doctor-patient encounters
•	Different assessors should be used for each encounter wherever possible
•	
Each DOPS could represent a different procedure and may be specific to the specialty
(NB: DOPS may not be relevant in all placements)
•	Although DOPS was developed to assess procedural skills, its purpose in foundation is to give
feedback on the doctor/patient interaction
•	There is no maximum number of DOPS and foundation doctors will often achieve very high
numbers of SLEs recognising the benefit they derive from them.

Supervised learning events which take place
remote from the patient
Two tools are used to give feedback on events which take place remote from the patient:
•	Case-based discussion (CBD)
•	Developing the clinical teacher.
iii) Case-based discussion (CBD)
This is a structured discussion of a clinical case managed by the foundation doctor. Its strength
is investigation of, and feedback on, clinical reasoning.
•	A minimum of six CBDs should be completed each year with at least two CBDs undertaken
in any four month period
•	Different teachers/trainers should be used for each CBD wherever possible
•	There is no maximum number of CBDs and foundation doctors will often achieve very high
numbers of SLEs recognising the benefit they derive from them.
iv) Developing the clinical teacher
This is a tool to aid the development of a foundation doctor’s skill in teaching and/or making
a presentation and should be performed at least once a year. The foundation doctor will be
encouraged to develop skills in preparation and scene-setting, delivery of material, subject
knowledge and ability to answer questions, learner-centredness and overall interaction with
the group.
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Foundation doctors are expected to demonstrate achievement in each outcome described in
the Curriculum. They are not expected to demonstrate achievement of every single competence.
The assessment process is not designed to rank the performance of foundation doctors.
Several forms of assessment will be used:
i) E-portfolio
The totality of engagement in populating the various domains in the e-portfolio will be used as
a method of assessment of the foundation doctor’s success in achieving the outcomes described
in the Curriculum.
ii) Core procedures
The GMC requires demonstration of competence in a series of procedures in order for a
provisionally registered doctor with a licence to practise to be eligible for full registration.
It is a requirement that the foundation doctor provides evidence within the e-portfolio of
satisfactory performance of each core procedure at least once during foundation year 1 (F1).
By the end of F1, the foundation doctor should be able to competently perform and teach
undergraduates these procedures.
The core procedures from F1 do not need to be repeated in foundation year 2 (F2), but evidence
of the F1 sign off is required for successful completion of the Foundation Programme. It should
also be recognised that with practice, the foundation doctor is expected to demonstrate
continuing improvement of skills in whichever procedure they perform.
iii) Team assessment of behaviour (TAB)
This is a type of Multi-Source Feedback, previously known as 360 degree assessment.
In addition to TAB, foundation doctors have a personal responsibility to make self-assessment
an integral part of their professional life. It is good educational practice for this to be stated
clearly, and discussed fully during induction.
Prior to a foundation doctor inviting raters to contribute to the TAB process it is mandatory that
they themselves complete a self-assessment of behaviour (self-TAB). This will include reflection
on their performance.
TAB comprises collated views from a range of multi-professional colleagues. It is mapped to the
self-assessment tool with identical sections.
• T
 AB must take place at least once a year. Deaneries/foundation schools have the option
of increasing the frequency
•	It is suggested that both F1 and F2 TAB be taken in the last month of the first placement
during the year. If there are significant concerns about any foundation doctor, TAB should be
repeated. Deaneries have the option of altering the periodicity of TAB to satisfy local needs
•	For each assessment, the foundation doctor with their educational supervisor should agree
15 raters/assessors. A minimum of 10 returns are required. No other foundation doctor can
be a rater.
The required mix of raters/assessors must include at least two of each of the following:
•	Doctors more senior than F2, including at least one consultant or GP principal
•	Senior nurses (band 5 or above)
•	Allied health professionals
•	Other team members including ward clerks, secretaries and auxiliary staff.
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Following TAB, foundation doctors should reflect on any sections in which there is variance
between their self rating and that of their assessors. They should discuss significant discrepancies
with their educational supervisor.
iv) End of placement reports
There are two end of placement reports:
a) clinical supervisor’s end of placement report
b) educational supervisor’s end of placement report
The clinical supervisor’s end of placement report describes performance of the foundation
doctor in the workplace. The educational supervisor’s report incorporates the information
contained in the clinical supervisor’s report and in addition includes information from the
e-portfolio.
If the educational and clinical supervisors are one and the same, then the educational supervisor
will be responsible for the sections that are usually covered in the clinical supervisor’s report.
a) Clinical supervisor’s end of placement report
Towards the end of each placement, the foundation doctor and clinical supervisor will meet to
complete a summative assessment of the foundation doctor’s overall performance and progress
in the placement.
The clinical supervisor’s report should comment specifically on:
•	any noteworthy aspect of this foundation doctor’s performance
•	any concerns regarding this foundation doctor’s performance
•	the foundation doctor’s appropriate participation in the agreed educational process
•	evidence of the foundation doctor’s personal and professional development as a result of
feedback and reflection.
The clinical supervisor should seek and record evidence from the Placement Supervision Group
to corroborate each of the above. The names of those contributing evidence on performance
will be recorded in the report.
The outcome of the final assessment discussion should be agreed by both the foundation
doctor and the clinical supervisor and recorded in the doctor’s e-portfolio clinical supervisor’s
end of placement report.
Where the educational supervisor is different from the clinical supervisor, there should be
a continuous, appropriate, and timely flow of information as suggested above. The report
should detail any outstanding issues that still need to be addressed. Refer to section 10 of the
Reference Guide.
b) Educational supervisor’s end of placement report
The educational supervisor’s end of placement report requires review of the clinical supervisor’s
report along with the evidence provided within the e-portfolio and any other source.
Whilst engagement with supervised learning events (SLEs) and evidence of curriculum
coverage will be taken into account, the overall judgement will include a triangulated
view of the foundation doctor’s day to day work performance, which will include their
participation in, and attendance at, educational activities, appraisals, the learning process
and recording of this in the e-portfolio.
The outcome of the final assessment discussion should be agreed by both the foundation
doctor and the educational supervisor and recorded in the doctor’s e-portfolio educational
supervisor’s end of placement report.
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v) Educational Supervisor’s End of Year Report
Placement reports are drawn together by the educational supervisor in an Educational Supervisor’s
End of Year Report which will form the basis of the foundation training programme director/
tutor’s (FTPD/Ts) recommendations regarding satisfactory completion of F1 and the Foundation
Programme as a whole.
The Educational Supervisor’s End of Year Report is an overall professional assessment and
judgement of the foundation doctor.

Assessment differences between F1 and F2
The decision about whether or not a foundation doctor has met the required standard for
satisfactory completion of F1, or the Foundation Programme as a whole, will involve an overall
judgement by the educational and clinical supervisors supported by the Placement Supervision
Group established within the LEP.
Foundation year 1 (F1)
The outcomes recorded following clinical performance reviews and evidence of engagement
in the educational process will feed into the overall performance report at the end of the year
(the Educational Supervisor’s End of Year Report). This report confirming overall satisfactory
performance of the F1 doctor will inform the medical school as to whether they should
complete and issue the GMC Certificate of Experience. Once the certificate is issued, the
foundation doctor is eligible to apply for full registration with the GMC. The GMC expects
satisfactory achievements in all domains set out in The Trainee Doctor (2011) and reproduced in
the Foundation Programme Curriculum syllabus outcomes.
Foundation year 2 (F2)
The overall judgement of satisfactory completion of F2 will allow the foundation doctor to
be eligible to enter core, specialty or general practice training. This judgement will include an
assessment of a foundation doctor’s ability to take on increasing levels of responsibility, and
will be marked by the issuing of a Foundation Achievement of Competence Document (FACD).
Refer to the Reference Guide.

Lack of progress
Most foundation doctors should achieve the required F1 outcomes by the end of their
first year, and the F2 outcomes by the end of their second year (or whole time equivalent).
The actual duration of foundation training will depend on whether the foundation doctor
is working full time or less than full time.
Deaneries/foundation schools have systems in place to help foundation doctors who may need
additional or targeted support. Such doctors may be identified by:
•	concerns raised by foundation doctors themselves, which might include problems relating to
their training or assessments
•	information transferred from undergraduate medical schools (refer to COPMeD, MSC and
GMC guidance)
•	periods of prolonged or repeated absence (refer to the Reference Guide for further detail)
•	reluctance/failure to take part in educational processes
•	reluctance/failure to engage in the appraisal process
•	concerns about day to day clinical work raised by educational and/or clinical supervisors
(directly or on the basis of report by other HCPs)
• serious incidents/events/complaints from patients, colleagues or carers.
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Wherever possible, these issues must be discussed with the foundation doctor.
The educational supervisor should follow the Reference Guide and any additional
local processes and seek early advice when necessary.
Doctors who do not make progress may need additional and targeted education and training,
with further specifically targeted assessments undertaken to determine progress. Training
may be extended for up to a maximum of one year at F1 or one year at F2 (or equivalent
for foundation doctors working less than full time) at the discretion of the local deanery.
If there is still inadequate progress following additional and targeted support, then the doctor
will be deemed to have failed that element of their foundation training. This means that they
will have either failed to meet the requirements for satisfactory completion of F1 or satisfactory
completion of F2. The deanery/foundation school in partnership with the graduating medical
school must inform the GMC (atukmanager@gmc-uk.org) about any doctor who fails to meet
the requirements for satisfactory completion of F1 and will not be “signed off” as having
attained F1 competency. Doctors failing to meet the requirements for satisfactory completion
will not be eligible for full registration with the GMC, and will only be able to work in a
rotation approved for training at F1 level. Doctors who do not satisfactorily complete F2 will
not be issued with a FACD and will not be able to progress into core, specialty or GP training.
There is an appeals mechanism for foundation doctors who have not satisfied the
requirements and/or are disputing judgements of performance. If an F1 doctor fails after
a 12 month extension, the appeal would normally be held by the graduating UK medical school.
If they did not graduate from a UK medical school, the appeal would be held by the deanery.
If an F2 doctor fails, the deanery/foundation school will consider the appeal. The deanery will
also normally initiate career management discussions and may refer the foundation doctor
to the National Clinical Assessment Service (NCAS). Further information can be found in the
relevant section of the Reference Guide and in the Standards for Training in the Foundation
Programme (in The Trainee Doctor, 2011).
Foundation doctors in Scotland have a different system and should refer to www.nes.scot.nhs.
uk for further information.
The employer is also responsible for assessing and determining the employability of a foundation
doctor. A foundation doctor may not be deemed employable in a foundation placement or
rotation where particular concerns or problems have been identified.
In such instances, the employer must inform the deanery/foundation school, and in normal
circumstances an agreement would need to be reached over referral of the foundation doctor
concerned to the GMC, so that the GMC can determine whether or not the foundation doctor
can remain on the professional register. In most circumstances this would require referral to the
GMC’s Fitness to Practise procedures.
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Changes since 2010 and future development
The Curriculum has been extensively revised following the Foundation for Excellence: An Evaluation
of the Foundation Programme report (2010) and The Trainee Doctor (2011).
This revision has been undertaken as an evolutionary process and has been performed with
input and feedback from key stakeholders at all stages of the process. During the revision
an executive group comprising representatives from the Academy of Medical Royal Colleges
(AoMRC) Foundation Programme Committee, UK Foundation Programme Office (UKFPO) and
General Medical Council (GMC) has met regularly to ensure that changes are deliverable and
that the regulator is aware of the nature of the revisions to ensure that they are in keeping
with regulatory requirements.
The Foundation for Excellence: An Evaluation of the Foundation Programme report (2010) highlighted
many positive aspects of the Curriculum but also noted four particular areas of concern. Each of
these is specifically addressed in this revision.
• T
 he purpose of foundation training: A lack of clearly defined objectives of the Foundation
Programme was identified. A statement of purpose clearly articulating the objectives of
foundation training was developed by AoMRC, UKFPO and GMC. This statement has also
been approved by the Medical Programme Board of Medical Education England.
• T
 he value of F2 training: A lack of clarity regarding the expectations and outcomes
from the second year of foundation training was expressed. This has been addressed in
the purpose of training and also by clarifying throughout the syllabus the higher level
of performance expected by F2 doctors. In particular there are high level descriptors
indicating the outcomes expected from both F1 and F2 doctors for each of the sections
of the Curriculum.
• L ong-term condition management: The Curriculum was considered to concentrate too
heavily on the care of the acutely ill patient. This has been addressed throughout the
revision by seeking opportunities to recognise the interrelations of chronic ill health
and acute disease and to develop skills in managing long-term conditions.
• A
 ssessments within the Foundation Programme: The number and value of the workplace
based assessments was a cause for concern. This has been addressed in two key ways.
Firstly, it has been clarified how and by whom assessment will be performed at the end
of each clinical placement and at the end of F1 and F2. Secondly, the use of “workplace
based assessment tools” has been radically revised. These tools are now used as “supervised
learning events” (SLEs). SLEs are purely developmental and not used for assessment.

Impact of these changes to the Curriculum
The overall layout of the new Curriculum will be instantly recognised by those familiar with
the 2010 version. Users should be able to make a straightforward transition to use the 2012
Curriculum.

Structural changes in the Curriculum
Several noteworthy structural changes have been made including:
•	A clear statement of purpose of the Curriculum has been included at the start of the document.
This will also be published by UKFPO and MEE
•	An executive summary has been added and sections on how to use the Curriculum, learning
and teaching and assessment have been rewritten to encompass important changes
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•	The layout of the syllabus and competences has been revised comprehensively with outcome
descriptors describing the performance expected from F1 and F2 headlining the competences
in each section. This will simplify understanding of the objectives by foundation doctors,
trainers and deaneries
•	The order of the syllabus has been revised with subsections grouped into “professional”
and “clinical”. The number of subsections has been distilled from 16 to 12. Grouping of
competences has been rationalised accordingly and duplication reduced
•	A record of ‘Core Procedures’ has been included and replaces the Logbook.

Assessment
The process of assessment within the Foundation Programme has been reviewed and thoroughly
revised to clarify the process. Particular attention has been paid to:
•	incorporating outcome descriptors describing clearly the performance expected of doctors
at F1 and F2 level in each section of the syllabus
•	specifying that ‘assessment of a doctor’s performance’ occurs at the end of each clinical
placement and will be performed by the clinical/educational supervisor and will be informed
by colleagues (Placement Supervision Group) who have observed the foundation doctor’s
performance in the workplace.
•	detailing the resources to be used to inform the assessment process
•	developing a new end of placement form to reflect this
•	specifying how the end of placement reports will be used to inform the head of school’s sign
off of satisfactory completion of F1 and F2.

Workplace-based assessment
It is clearly stated that the ‘workplace-based assessment (WPBA) tools’ are not used for formal
assessment (above). The developmental intent of encounters between senior trainers and
foundation doctors is emphasised. This has been clarified by:
•	introducing supervised learning events (SLEs) based on the WPBA tools. SLEs are to be used
to help the foundation doctors progress by identifying strengths and areas for further
professional development
•	complete revision of the format of the SLE forms. Performance descriptors have been removed
and comment is now via white box spaces for immediate feedback and developmental action
points
• indicating that foundation doctors need to record reflection on each SLE
•	indicating the need to engage in SLEs from early in each placement in order to maximise
impact on professional development
•	indicating that the timing and choice of subject for SLEs is to be chosen by trainer and
foundation doctor together.

Syllabus and competences
There has been extensive review of the whole syllabus, in particular:
•	Outcome descriptors have been added for each group of competences. These describe in
high level terminology the performance expected from F1 and F2 doctors in each section of
the syllabus
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•	Competences have been reviewed throughout. Similar competences have been grouped
together in the most appropriate sections resulting in significant reduction in duplication
•	The order of grouped competences has been revised into two sections: ‘Foundation doctor
as a professional and a scholar’ and ‘Foundation doctor as a safe and effective practitioner’
for greater clarity
•	The section on investigation and practical procedures has been rewritten in the same format
as the remainder of the syllabus with outcome descriptors for F1 and F2
•	
The many opportunities to develop skills related to managing patients with long-term
conditions are highlighted and the sub-section on patients with long-term conditions has
been expanded substantially
•	The importance of recognising potential victims of abuse has been added.

Future development of the Curriculum
It is a firm intention to develop a patient feedback tool for inclusion in the next edition of
the Foundation Programme Curriculum and that patient feedback will be used to inform the
assessment of foundation doctors as soon as the appropriate tools have been validated.
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Responsibilities of trainers
A trainer is an appropriately trained and experienced doctor who has responsibility for
the education and training of foundation doctors in the clinical environment. A trainer provides
appropriate supervision and is involved in and contributes to the learning culture. They provide
feedback for learning and may have specific responsibility for assessment.
Roles
When foundation doctors are learning in and from practice, it is important to understand
that trainers’ roles may overlap and differ in subtle ways. The roles of the educators needed
to support learning activities include: advisor, appraiser, assessor, clinical supervisor, coach, colearner, critical friend, educational supervisor, expert, facilitator, mentor, teacher, trainer and
tutor. In these cases, supervision provides essential support. However:
•	The needs of the learner should determine which role is adopted, and these roles will change
over time and in different situations
• Skilled educators move in and among these roles according to identified need
• Enough time should be allocated to develop these roles and relationships
•	Those involved should aspire to mutually negotiated and fair outcomes, but they should also
recognise that supervision involves a power relationship
• Good educational practice requires a balance of the following aspects:
o support
o challenge
o clarification of the standards to be achieved
o clarification of the consequences of non-achievement.
Trainers may sometimes have specific positions in the Foundation Programme which include
clinical and educational supervisors. Clinical and educational supervisors will be encouraged
to identify learner-centred educational opportunities in the course of clinical work. Liberating
Learning (2010) provides more detail on how this might be achieved in day to day practice.
Educational supervisor
All foundation year 1 (F1) and foundation year 2 (F2) doctors must have a named educational
supervisor.
A trainer is selected and appropriately trained to be responsible for the overall supervision
and management of a specified foundation doctor’s educational progress during a training
placement or series of placements. The educational supervisor is responsible for the foundation
doctor’s educational agreement.
Only clinicians committed to and engaged in teaching and training foundation doctors should
undertake the role. They must enable foundation doctors to learn by taking responsibility for
patient management within the context of clinical governance and patient safety.
The named educational supervisor will be responsible for:
• ensuring that the programme is appropriate for foundation doctors’ needs
•	meeting with the foundation doctor at the beginning of each placement to discuss what
is expected in the placement, learning opportunities available, the foundation doctor’s
learning needs and the foundation doctor’s introduction to the Placement Supervision
Group
• helping foundation doctors by reviewing their learning needs in the light of achieved goals
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•	making a judgement on the collated assessments from clinical supervisors, trainers and
other assessors who have worked with the foundation doctor (members of the Placement
Supervision Group)
• reviewing the foundation doctor’s learning e-portfolio
• conducting appraisals
• giving supportive feedback on the results of TAB
•	
meeting with the foundation doctor to assess whether they have met the necessary
outcomes and complete an end of placement review form for each placement which
will incorporate the clinical supervisor’s report and information from the portfolio
•	supporting the doctor through any difficulties
•	telling the clinical director, head of service or medical director and those responsible for
training, especially the clinical tutor, foundation programme director/tutor and foundation
school director, of serious weaknesses in the foundation doctor’s performance that have not
been dealt with and any other problems an individual has with the training programme.
The supervisor should tell the foundation doctor the content of any information about them
that is given to someone else
•	ensuring that all training opportunities meet the requirements of equality and diversity
legislation
•	giving appropriate handover to the next educational supervisor with the foundation doctor’s
knowledge.
Clinical supervisor
Every foundation doctor will have a named clinical supervisor for each placement.
The named clinical supervisor will usually be the consultant or principal in general practice to
whom a foundation doctor is directly responsible for their clinical work. There will be frequent
contact between them. The clinical supervisor is selected and appropriately trained to be
responsible for overseeing a specified foundation doctor’s clinical work during a placement,
providing constructive feedback and forming the summative judgement at the end of that
clinical training placement. The doctor responsible for direct clinical supervision may change
on a daily basis for each foundation doctor, but the named clinical supervisor will remain the
same throughout each placement.
The named clinical supervisor is responsible for:
•	guaranteeing suitable induction to the ward/department/practice
•	meeting with the foundation doctor at the beginning of each placement to discuss what
is expected in the placement and learning opportunities available. The foundation doctor’s
learning needs will also be discussed and the Placement Supervision Group be made known
to the foundation doctor
•	ensuring that the clinical experience available to the foundation doctor is appropriate and
properly supervised.
•	undertaking and facilitating SLEs
•	
monitoring, supporting and assessing the foundation doctor’s day-to-day clinical and
professional work
•	
providing regular feedback on the foundation doctor’s performance. Ensuring that all
training opportunities meet the requirements of equality and diversity legislation
•	allowing the foundation doctor to give feedback on the experience, quality of training and
supervision provided
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•	discussing serious concerns with the educational supervisor about a foundation doctor’s
performance, health or conduct
•	seeking formal feedback from the Placement Supervision Group regarding the foundation
doctor’s progress
•	completing the clinical supervisor’s end of placement report (which can include recording
achievements of outcomes and competences) at the end of the placement.
Some training schemes appoint an educational supervisor for each placement. The roles of
clinical and educational supervisor may then be merged.
Placement Supervision Group
The Placement Supervision Group consists of trainers nominated in each placement by the
named clinical supervisor. Their observations and feedback will inform the clinical supervisor’s
end of placement report. The makeup of the Placement Supervision Group will vary depending
on the placement, for example:
•	Doctors more senior than F2, including at least one consultant or GP principal
•	Senior nurses (band 5 or above)
•	Allied health professionals
•	In a general practice placement the faculty may be limited to one or two GPs.
The Placement Supervision Group is responsible for:
•	observing the foundation doctor’s performance in the workplace
•	undertaking and facilitating SLEs
•	providing feedback on practice to the foundation doctor
•	providing structured feedback to the clinical supervisor.
Local education providers (LEPs)
Local education providers (LEPs) must ensure that educational and clinical supervisors have
support and resources which will include adequate time to undertake their training role.
This will include training in equality and diversity.
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Ensuring quality in foundation programmes
The GMC is the UK competent authority with regard to EU legislation for undergraduate
and postgraduate medical education. Responsibility for the approval of the training provided
in the Foundation Programme rests with the General Medical Council (GMC) as the regulator.
The Foundation Programme is regulated by the GMC, through its Postgraduate Board.
The regulator has in place a robust quality assurance system which is set out in the Quality
Improvement Framework (QIF). Through the QIF, the GMC:
•	approves deaneries responsible for foundation training; LEPs delivering foundation training;
the foundation curriculum assessment system and foundation programmes
•	
maintains an evidence base of information from deaneries about foundation training,
gathered through scheduled reports from deaneries every six months
•	carries out visits to quality assure foundation training as part of regional visits to deaneries
•	supports the development and improvement of local Foundation Programme education and
training by ensuring that useful and innovative educational practices are shared (horizontal
connections)
•	ensures that foundation training is aligned with undergraduate and postgraduate education
(vertical connections).
i) Quality assurance – carried out by the regulatory authorities
Quality assurance encompasses all the policies, standards, systems and processes involved with
ensuring maintenance and enhancement of the quality of postgraduate medical education
in the UK. The regulator undertakes planned and systematic activities to provide public and
patient confidence that postgraduate medical education satisfies given requirements for
quality within the principles of good regulation.
ii) Quality management – carried out by the postgraduate deanery
Quality management refers to the arrangements by which the postgraduate deanery discharges
its responsibility for the standards and quality of postgraduate medical education. The deanery
must satisfy itself that local education and training providers are meeting the regulator’s
standards through robust reporting and monitoring mechanisms.
iii) Quality control – carried out at local education provider (LEP) level
Quality control relates to the arrangements (procedures and organisation) within local
education providers (health boards, NHS trusts and independent sector organisations) that
ensure foundation doctors receive education and training that meet local, national and
professional standards.
These processes are interdependent. The regulator’s quality assurance is a systematic educational
audit of the deanery quality management systems; the latter must include review of LEP quality
control measures. The regulator has set national standards for the delivery and outcomes of the
Foundation Programme and deaneries are required to demonstrate through reports and visits
that the standards have been met.
There are nine domains of activity described:
•	Patient safety
•	Quality assurance, review and evaluation
•	Equality, diversity and opportunity
•	Recruitment, selection and appointment
•	Delivery of the Curriculum including assessment
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•	Support and development of foundation doctors, trainers and local faculty
•	Management of education and training
•	Educational resources and capacity
•	Outcomes.
In each domain, the regulator has described who is responsible for its achievement,
the standard(s) to be reached, and the criteria by which its achievement is judged.
The standards set by the regulator are mandatory, but the processes by which deaneries quality
manage, and LEP quality control, the programme provision are not specified.
Full information on the quality assurance of the Foundation Programme can be obtained from
the GMC website at www.gmc-org.uk.
Examples of ’good practice’ in the implementation of the Curriculum can be found on the
UKFPO website at www.foundationprogramme.nhs.uk.
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Curriculum design and educational framework
Educational principle underlying curriculum design
Doctors should never stop learning. At every stage in their careers they should continue their
professional development, refine their clinical skills and techniques and the quality of their
interactions with others. Doctors must understand their strengths and weaknesses, their
personal style, assumptions and beliefs. This requires doctors to be open to feedback and, with
reflection and guidance, to be able to modify their behaviours.
The developmental process involves recognition that at the start of their professional career
doctors have to work through an explicit set of processes before being able to formulate a
hypothesis which leads to a differential diagnosis. They may then use protocols and guidelines
to decide on relevant investigations and management. They will understand that an expert
clinician may reach a similar diagnosis and appear to have made an intuitive leap with
relatively limited information. However, this will have been based on widespread knowledge
and extensive experience. It may take account of the knowledge that ‘common things
commonly occur’, but also that rare events are possible and can be suspected when there
is something unusual in a patient’s presentation.
Curriculum design
The Foundation Programme Curriculum is designed to imbue and foster the ethos of continual
learning aided by reflection which will serve doctors throughout their careers.
Foundation doctors are developing professionals and need to deepen and broaden their
understanding and expertise. This means:
•	recognising that expertise increases throughout their careers and should be based on using
experience and reflection to drive learning
•	revisiting clinical and professional practice, and studying in increasing depth
•	practising at increasingly complex levels with decreasing supervision
•	taking increasing responsibility for the supervision and organisation of others.
These attributes are recognised throughout the Curriculum which seeks to provide
opportunities for development though practice and engagement with learning in the
workplace. Supervised learning events encourage the recognition of good practice and
also allow targets for development to be identified and worked on.
Foundation year 1 (F1) and foundation year 2 (F2) outcome descriptors are provided throughout
the Curriculum, these describe the increasingly sophisticated performance expected from
foundation doctors across the competences as they progress though the programme. Foundation
doctors and trainers should use these to help direct developmental targets.
Educational framework
The Dreyfus model of skills acquisition (Table 9) describes different levels and aspects of practice
in the spiral curriculum (Figure 2) from medical school to specialist training.
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Table 9. Summary of the Dreyfus model of skills acquisition
L evel 1: Novice
• Rigid adherence to taught rules or plans
• Little situational perception
• No discretionary judgement
Level 2: Advanced beginner
• Guidelines for action based on attributes or aspects (global characteristics of situations
recognisable only after some prior experience)
• Situational perception still limited
• All attributes and aspects are treated separately and given equal importance
Level 3: Competent
• Coping with crowdedness
• Now sees actions at least partly in terms of longer term goals
• Conscious deliberate planning
• Standardised and routine procedures
Level 4: Proficient
• Sees situations holistically rather than in terms of individual aspects (see above)
• Sees what is most important in a situation
• Perceives deviations from the normal pattern
• Decision-making less laboured
• Uses maxims (whose meaning varies according to the situation) for guidance
Level 5: Expert
• No longer predominantly reliant on rules, guidelines or maxims
• Intuitive grasp of situations based on deep tacit understanding
• Analytic approaches used only in novel situation or when problems occur
• Vision of what is possible
Source: Eraut, M. Developing Professional Knowledge and Competence (1994)
Understanding the five Dreyfus levels will enable foundation doctors to manage each stage of a
patient’s journey more effectively. They will steadily build up their expertise from having specific
skills to managing the whole patient experience. They will gradually need less supervision.
Such models will also help supervisors and assessors expand what they look for in the
foundation doctor’s work and therefore make better judgements on their progress
In addition to using the F1 and F2 outcome descriptors a supervisor/assessor might
consider/ask:
•	is the foundation doctor using a more discerning mix of clinical understanding, protocols
and guidelines?
• is the foundation doctor carrying out procedures and making decisions more quickly?
•	can other team members describe how the foundation doctor has gained confidence in their
decisions and their risk assessments?
• are there fewer complaints from patients?
• does the foundation doctor ask for help less often?
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The following two examples illustrate how this can be applied in intensive care and inserting
a chest drain.
Intensive care model
A modification of the intensive care competence development framework is shown below
(Figure 1). It illustrates the improvement of clinical practice and different levels of supervision
in different aspects of the Foundation Programme. Understanding this progression will enable
foundation doctors to assess and reflect upon their clinical management more accurately.
Figure 1. Development of core competences for the Foundation Programme
independent practice


Independent practice
Performs independently…
‘By the end of foundation training
the foundation doctor will…’

Performs under supervision…
‘By the end of foundation training, the
foundation doctor…under supervision’

Has knowledge of…
‘By the end of foundation training, the foundation
doctor…describes’
Dependent
practice

Level of expertise
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Figure 2. Example of the spiral curriculum
Consent for inserting a chest drain

S tage 3. Be able to assess capacity;
explain to patient and carers benefits
versus risks of procedure; answer questions
and concerns.

S tage 2. Watch an expert obtain consent;
know common complications; be able to
explain procedure and take consent from
a competent patient.


Stage
1. See procedure where it is
performed, usually in a side room.
Based on: Harden RM, Davis MH and Crosby JR (1997)
Medical Education; 31, 264.

Educational culture and practice
All doctors are responsible for their own education, however, they must understand the needs
of patients and how to contribute to the safe practice of medicine within the organisation
where they work. At the same time doctors must appreciate that learning in the workplace
through supervised service delivery requires them to manage their learning needs in the context
of their clinical work. They should understand the complexities, constraints and opportunities
that they find in their practice and be able to choose how to make best use of these. Doctors
also need to understand that, as well as engaging in more formal educational activities, they
learn by working with other team members and seeking out feedback from senior colleagues
in supervised learning events (SLEs).
Good educational practice acknowledges the private and public aspects of professional
development and gives due importance to the key relationships which inform professional
development. Effective learners will achieve their aims, acknowledging that who they are and
what they believe affects what they do. Foundation doctors do not live in a vacuum; they may
have personal and family difficulties and the most effective learners recognise the impact of
these factors and develop as a result of them.
Effective educational practice will help foundation doctors understand the relationship
between theory and reality, which will enable them to exercise better judgement in complex
situations. They will also be encouraged to understand other roles within the team and show
how they can adapt and collaborate in emergency situations. They will need to become aware
of the different perspectives and expertise that can improve problem solving, clinical reasoning,
patient management and decision making. This depth of understanding and expertise requires
study and practice of all the components of professional activity, as outlined in the metaphor
of the iceberg (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Developing a curriculum for practice
Doing
Experience
Knowledge
Feelings
Expections
Assumptions
Attitudes/behaviour
Beliefs
Values
Fish & Coles (2005). Source: Fish and Coles (2005)
Acquiring expertise that can be adapted to new situations depends on the development of
clinical and ethical reasoning and professional judgement. Much learning occurs in teams and
much knowledge and expertise is found in groups rather than in individuals. This strengthens
the principle that learning in the Foundation Programme should take place in team-based
practice. Expertise is more than knowledge or a tool kit of skills. The foundation doctor will
learn similar skills in different settings, facilitating the development of transferable skills.
Doctors at the start of their careers seek predictable solutions rather than acknowledging the
paradoxes and ambiguities of clinical practice. The following actions should be considered:
•	exploring new courses of action
•	reflecting on what happens
•	accepting unpredictability.
Similarly, the acquisition and application of skills and knowledge will vary according to where
care is given. General practice will enable foundation doctors to care for acutely ill patients
in a different setting from secondary care. Patients will present differently and their illnesses
will be seen at a much earlier stage. Their management will need different clinical and risk
assessment skills. Also, primary care offers a unique perspective on how secondary care
specialties work. Foundation doctors will be able to follow their patients through the service,
from the presentation of acute illness through investigation, diagnosis and management to
recovery, rehabilitation or death. They will also be able to see the effect of acute illness on
those with a long-term disease.
Consideration will need to be given as to whether the clinical context for learning needs to
be more closely prescribed to ensure that foundation doctors acquire generic competences
across a range of clinical situations. For example, meaningful competences in child health
can be acquired outside paediatric (or general practice) placements.
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Appendix E M
 apping the Foundation
Programme Curriculum 2012
to GMC standards
The Foundation Programme Curriculum has been mapped to the four domains of the General
Medical Council, illustrating where the standards have been fulfilled in the Curriculum syllabus.
Domain 1 – Knowledge, Skills and Performance
Attributes

Generic Standards	FP Curriculum
Syllabus Reference

Maintain your
professional
performance

• Maintain knowledge of the law and other
regulation relevant to your work

4.1, 4.2, 4.3

• Keep knowledge and skills up to date

6.1

• Participate in professional development
and educational activities

6.1

• Take part in and respond constructively to the
outcome of systematic quality improvement
activities (e.g. audit), appraisals and
performance reviews

3.2
Learning & teaching
Appendix D
(Figure 2)

• Recognise and work within the limits
of your competence

1.1

• If you work in research, follow appropriate
national research governance guidelines

6.2

• If you are a teacher/trainer, apply the skills,
attitudes and practice of a competent teacher/
trainer

5

• If you are a manager, work effectively
as a manager

1.4, 1.5

• Support patients in caring for themselves

10.2 - 10.5

Apply knowledge
and experience
to practice

• If you are in a clinical role
o Adequately assess the patient’s conditions
o Provide or arrange advice, investigations or
treatment where necessary
o Prescribe drugs or treatment, including repeat
prescriptions, safely and appropriately
o Provide effective treatments based on the best
available evidence
o Take steps to alleviate pain and distress
whether or not a cure may be possible
o Consult colleagues, or refer patients to
colleagues, when this is in the patient’s best
interests

7.2, 7.3, 8.1
7.3, 7.4, 7.5, 7.6,
8.2, 8.3, 8.5, 8.7,
9.1, 10.4, 11
7.5
3.2, 6.2, 7.5
7.5, 8.4
1.3, 7.1, 7.9, 10.3,
11

• Make records at the same time as the events you 7.8
Ensure that all
are recording or as soon as possible afterwards
documentation
(including clinical
• Ensure that any documentation that records
1.3, 2, 7.5, 7.8
records) formally
your findings, decisions, information given
recording your
to patients, drugs prescribed and other
work is clear,
information or treatment is up to date and
accurate and legible accurate
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 apping the Foundation
Programme Curriculum 2012
to GMC standards
Domain 2 – Safety and Quality
Attributes

Generic Standards	FP Curriculum
Syllabus Reference

Contribute to
and comply with
systems to protect
patients

• Take part in systems of quality assurance and
quality improvement

3.2, 5, 6.1, 6.2
Appendix C,
Appendix D
(Figure 2)

• Comply with risk management and clinical
governance procedures

3.2, 6.1, 6.2, 7.1

• Co-operate with legitimate requests for
information from organisations monitoring
public health

4.1, 4.2

• Provide information for confidential enquiries,
significant event reporting

3.2, 6.1, 7.1

• Make sure that all staff for whose performance
you are responsible, including locums and
students, are properly supervised

Purpose of the FP,
1.1 – 1.4, 2, 6, 7.2,
7.3, 7.5

• Report suspected adverse reactions

7.5, 7.6

• Ensure arrangements are made for the
continuing care of the patient where necessary

1.3, 7.5, 10.2

• Ensure systems are in place for colleagues
to raise concerns about risks to patients

3.2, 6, 7.1, 7.3

• Report risks in the healthcare environment
to your employing or contracting bodies

3.1, 3.2, 7.1

• Safeguard and protect the health and wellbeing of vulnerable people, including children
and the elderly and those with learning
disabilities

1.4, 2, 4.2, 7.1, 7.2

• Take action where there is evidence that
a colleague’s conduct, performance or health
may be putting patients at risk

3.1, 3.2, 7.1

• Respond promptly to risks posed by patients

7.1, 7.7, 8.7

• Follow infection control procedures
and regulations

7.7

• Make arrangements for accessing independent
medical advice when necessary

2.1, 8.2, 8.3

• Be immunised against common serious
communicable diseases where vaccines
are available

3.1, 7.7

Respond to
risks to safety

Protect patients
and colleagues
from any risk
posed by your
health
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Domain 3 – Communication, Partnership and Teamwork
Attributes

Generic Standards	FP Curriculum
Syllabus Reference

Communicate
effectively

• Listens to patients and respects their views
about their health

1.1, 2.1, 2.2, 7.2, 7.3,
9.2, 10.1 – 10.5

• Give patients the information they need
in order to make decisions about their care
in a way they can understand

2.1 – 2.3, 10

• Respond to patients’ questions

2.1 – 2.3, 10

• Keep patients informed about the progress
of their care

2.1 - 2.3, 10.1, 10.2,
10.4

• Explain to patients when something goes wrong 2.2 - 2.4

Work
constructively
with colleagues
and delegate
effectively

Establish and
maintain
partnerships
with patients

• Treat those close to the patient considerately

1.1, 2.1-5

• Communicate effectively with colleagues
within and outside the team

1.1, 1.4, 7.9

• Encourage colleagues to contribute
to discussions and to communicate
effectively with each other

1.1, 1.3, 1.4, 6.1, 7.1,
7.9

• Pass on information to colleagues involved
in, or taking over, your patients’ care

1.2 - 1.4, 7.9, 11

• Treat colleagues fairly and with respect

1.1, 1.4, 5, 7.9

• Support colleagues who have problems
with their performance, conduct or health

1.1, 1.4, 3.1, 3.2, 7.1,
7.9

• Act as a positive role model for colleagues

1.1, 1.5

• Ensure colleagues to whom you delegate
have appropriate qualifications, experience

1.2, 7.1

• Provide effective leadership as appropriate
to their role

1.1 – 1.51, 4, 5, 6,
7.2, 7.3, 7.5, 7.7, 9.1,
10.1, 11

• Encourage patients to take an interest
in their health and take action to improve
and maintain it

2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 7.3, 10

• Be satisfied that you have consent or other
2.5, 7.2, 7.5, 7.8, 11,
valid authority before you undertake any
12
examination or investigation, provide treatment
or involve patients in teaching or research
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Domain 4 – Maintaining Trust
Attributes

Generic Standards	FP Curriculum
Syllabus Reference

Show respect
for patients

• Implement and comply with systems to protect
patient confidentiality

4.1

• Be polite, considerate and honest and respect
patients’ dignity and privacy

1.1, 1.4, 2.1, 2.2, 2.4,
4.1, 7.5

• Treat each patient fairly and as an individual

1.1, 2, 7.1

• If you undertake research, respect the rights
of patients participating in the research

2.1, 6.2

• Be honest and objective when appraising
or assessing colleagues and when writing
references

1.1, 2.1

• Respond promptly and fully to complaints

1.2, 2.6

• Provide care on the basis of the patient’s needs
and the likely effect of treatment

2.1, 7.1, 7.3, 7.5, 9.2,
10.1, 10.3, 10.4, 11

• Ensure you have adequate indemnity
or insurance cover for your practice

Syllabus in practice

• Be honest in financial and commercial dealings

1.1

• Ensure any published information about your
services is factual and verifiable

n/a

• Be honest in any formal statement or report,
whether written or oral, making clear the limits
of your knowledge or competence

Syllabus in practice
1.1

• Inform patients about any fees and charges
before starting treatment

n/a

• If you undertake research, obtain appropriate
ethical approval and honestly report results

6.2

Treat patients
and colleagues
fairly and without
discrimination

Act with honesty
and integrity
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Curriculum development and list of contributors
It was stated in the Foundation Programme Curriculum (AoMRC, 2010) that a revision would
take place in 2014 for use in 2015. Further to the Foundation for Excellence: An Evaluation of the
Foundation Programme report (MEE, 2010) and The Trainee Doctor (GMC, 2011) this revision has
taken place for use from August 2012.
A wide consultation of stakeholders was undertaken. Further advice was sought on
the content and layout of various drafts of the Foundation Programme Curriculum.
Undergraduate and postgraduate trainers, as well as organisers of training, foundation
doctors, other trainee doctors and patient groups, were included in these consultations.
The opinion of foundation doctors was sought from the Academy Trainee Doctors’ Group,
the British Medical Association Junior Doctors Executive Committee, the BMA Medical
Students Committee and the UKFPO Foundation Doctors’ Board. The opinion of patients
was sought from the AoMRC Patient/Lay Group and National Voices.
Under the AoMRC Foundation Programme Committee’s (AFPC) supervision the main work
of revising the Curriculum was undertaken by two working groups:
Assessment in foundation
Dr Ed Neville (Chair)
Professor Paul Baker, Foundation School Director; Professor Jonathan Beard, Royal College
of Surgeons of England; Ms Lesley Briggs, AoMRC Patient/Lay Group; Dr Stuart Carney,
Deputy National Director, UKFPO; Dr Alan Connacher, AFPC/RCPE; Ms Manjula Das, AoMRC;
Dr David Kessel, AoMRC Foundation Programme Committee/Royal College of Radiologists;
Dr Barry Lewis, COGPeD; Dr Jane Mamelock, COGPeD; Dr Noah Moran, Foundation Doctor;
Professor Paul O’Neill, Medical Schools Council; Dr Sangeetha Rajoo, Foundation Doctor; Ms
Susan Redward, General Medical Council; Dr Alasdair Strachan, Foundation School Director;
Ms Winnie Wade, RCPL/Educationalist and Dr Andrew Whitehouse, Foundation School Director.
Syllabus
Dr David Kessel (Chair)
Dr Sripurna Basu, Foundation Doctor; Dr Stuart Carney, UKFPO, Dr Alan Connacher, AFPC/
RCPE; Dr Helen Cugnoni, College of Emergency Medicine; Ms Manjula Das, AoMRC; Dr Paul
Dilworth, Medical Schools Council; Dr Emily Han Shao, Foundation Doctor; Dr Namita Kumar,
Foundation School Director; Dr Barry Lewis, COGPeD; Dr Albert Lim, Foundation Doctor; Dr
John Lowe, Royal College of Psychiatrists/AoMRC Foundation Programme Committee; Ms Susan
Redward, General Medical Council; Dr Paul Sadler, Foundation School Director; Dr Helen Smith,
Foundation School Director and Dr Emma Young, College of Emergency Medicine.
Based on the recommendations of the working groups, the AFPC assembled the draft
Foundation Programme Curriculum (the Curriculum) which was sent for stakeholder review
in 2011. After assimilation of these comments the revised draft was agreed by the AFPC and
thereafter sent to the regulators for approval.
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The following individuals contributed to the current Foundation Programme Curriculum:
Dr David Kessel, Chair of the AoMRC Foundation Programme Committee
Members of AoMRC Foundation Programme Committee:
Professor Dinesh Bhugra, PRCPsych/Education Lead AoMRC; Dr Stuart Carney, UKFPO; Dr
Angela Carragher, NIMDTA; Dr Alan Connacher, RCPE; Dr Helen Cugnoni, College of Emergency
Medicine; Ms Manjula Das, Academy of Medical Royal Colleges; Dr Mandy Goldstein, RCPCH;
Dr Jonathan Goodall, FICM; Mr Alastair Henderson, Academy of Medical Royal Colleges; Dr
Andrew Jeffrey, NACT UK; Dr Barry Lewis, COGPeD; Dr John Lowe, Royal College of Psychiatrists;
Dr Matthew Mak, Foundation Doctor; Professor Gus McGrouther, RCSEng; Mr Sol Mead,
AoMRC Patient/Lay Group; Dr Fiona Moss, COPMeD; Professor Philip Murray, Royal College of
Ophthalmologists; Dr Brian Neilly, RCPSG; Dr Ed Neville, AoMRC Foundation Assessment Lead;
Ms Susan Redward, GMC; Dr Brian Shine, RCPath; Dr Anthony Starczewski, Associate Dean
for SHOs Wales; Dr Andrew Todd, RCPSG; Ms Winnie Wade, RCPL/Educationalist; Dr Premila
Webster, Faculty of Public Health and Dr Melissa Whitten, RCOG.
We are extremely grateful to Ms Manjula Das of the Academy of Medical Royal Colleges
who supported the AFPC, its working groups and co-ordinated and managed the technical
development of the Curriculum.
Repeated advice was sought on the content and layout of various drafts of the Curriculum.
Undergraduate and postgraduate trainers, as well as organisers of training, were included
in these consultations. The opinion of foundation doctors was sought from the Academy Trainee
Doctors’ Group, the British Medical Association Junior Doctors Executive Committee, the BMA
Medical Students Committee and the UKFPO Foundation Doctors’ Board. A stakeholder review
took place prior to this iteration of the Curriculum.
The Academy of Medical Royal Colleges Foundation Programme Committee will continue
to review and evaluate the Curriculum. A further rewrite is scheduled to take place in 2014,
to be in place by August 2015. Evaluation of the Curriculum will be included in each deanery’s
quality management process and the QAFP mechanism will monitor this.
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